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attachments, a) sent to or from or copying (whether as cc: or bcc:) Nick
Persampieri, that b) includes, anywhere, whether in an email address, in the
sent, to, from, cc, bcc fields, or the Subject fields or body of an email or email
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§ 371(c)(4) (attorney-client communications, attorney work product).  Six of the 
withheld records consist of internal Vermont Attorney General’s Office 
communications or communications between the Vermont Attorney General’s Office 
and the Vermont Agency of Natural Resources.  The other thirty-five withheld 
records consist of communications among Attorney General’s offices of multiple 
states, including Vermont, regarding issues of common interest, made in connection 
with anticipated litigation. We do not have any records responsive to this request 
that are not exempt from disclosure.

If you feel any information or records have been withheld in error, you may 
appeal to Deputy Attorney General Joshua Diamond at the following email address: 
Joshua.Diamond@vermont.gov. 
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Executive Summary 
 


Climate change is already generating enormous costs to the environment and 


public health both in the United States and around the world. These costs will only 


escalate over the time with increasing greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. Under the 


National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), U.S. federal agencies must assess the 


environmental effects of proposals for major federal projects, plans and programs before 


deciding if they should proceed. To conduct a meaningful environmental review of 


proposed projects, federal agencies must carefully consider how these projects contribute 


to climate change and greenhouse gas emissions—particularly for projects concerning 


fossil fuel extraction, transport, and use. The courts have established that NEPA includes 


obligations to consider climate change effects. Under the Obama administration, the 


Council for Environmental Quality sought to clarify those obligations by issuing guidance 


on how NEPA analysis and documentation should address GHG emissions. The Trump 


administration has sought to roll back and replace those recommendations, raising new 


questions about how federal agencies have assessed, and will continue to assess, climate 


change effects during environmental review.  


To evaluate how federal agencies are addressing climate change in environmental 


reviews under NEPA, this report surveys federal environmental impact statements (EISs) 


and environmental assessments (EAs) completed in 2017-2018 for projects related to fossil 


fuel production, processing, and transport. In total, the report reviews sixteen EISs and 


ten EAs which met these criteria within the selected timeframe. The report focuses on 


fossil fuel project proposals because of their contributions to greenhouse gas emissions. 
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Top-level findings from the survey include: 


 When reviewing proposals for coal, oil, and gas extraction, agencies did 


typically quantify both direct and indirect emissions from the proposal, 


including emissions associated with the combustion of the produced fuels. 


However, in resource management plans that would open federal lands for 


fossil fuel extraction, the reviewing agency did not quantify emissions. 


 There are no instances in which agencies determined that the impact of 


fossil fuel leasing on greenhouse gas emissions would be “significant” 


despite predicting that these leases would generate millions of tons of 


carbon dioxide equivalents (CO2e).  


 Projects found to have “insignificant” environmental effects would 


collectively contribute substantial greenhouse emissions. Although federal 


agencies produce EAs exclusively for proposed projects which have been 


determined not to have significant impacts, the ten EA projects alone would 


contribute between 654 and 683 million metric tons of CO2e over their 


lifetime, approximately one-tenth of the annual GHG emissions of the 


entire United States. 


 Agencies rarely quantify the cumulative emissions of the proposed action 


when added to other recent and reasonably foreseeable federal leases for 


fossil fuel production. While the majority of surveyed EISs and EAs disclose 


GHG emissions quantitatively, or in some instances only qualitatively, most 


do not contain a more comprehensive analysis of how fossil fuel production 
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on public lands will affect fossil fuel consumption and greenhouse gas 


emissions in the aggregate.  


 Agencies fail to account for the public health and environmental costs of 


GHG emissions with a social cost of carbon metric and rarely consider 


opportunities to mitigate GHG emissions associated with a project. Less 


than one-sixth of the analyzed environmental reviews mention 


commitments to reducing GHG emissions. Further, the reviewing agencies 


do not estimate the social costs to better understand the magnitude of the 


emissions’ impacts in any of the surveyed documents. 
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I: Introduction 
 


Signed into law in 1970, the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) mandates 


that federal agencies assess the environmental effects of proposals for major federal 


projects, plans and programs before deciding if they should proceed.1 This process aims to 


ensure that all federal agencies and the public are informed of the consequences of 


federal decisions on ecosystems and public health. If an agency determines that a 


proposed action is likely to have significant environmental effects, then the agency must 


prepare and publish an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS). If no significant 


environmental impacts are identified, an agency can prepare a shorter Environmental 


Assessment (EA). Following the publication of an EA, the agency prepares either a 


Finding of No Significant Impact (FONSI) or a full EIS. 


This report surveyed recent EISs and EAs for proposed projects related to fossil 


fuel production to assess how federal agencies are measuring and evaluating the 


significance of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions as part of their environmental review. 


The federal agencies which produced these EISs and EAs include the US Department of 


the Interior (DOI), the US Department of Defense (DOD), and the US Department of 


Agriculture (USDA).2   


                                                 
1 National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA) § 102, 42 U.S.C. § 4332 (2018). 
2 Within DOI, the reviewing agencies include the Bureau of Land Management (BLM), the Bureau of Ocean 
Energy Management (BOEM), and the Office of Surface Mining (OSMRE). Under DOD, the reviewing 
agency is the US Army Corps of Engineers. Within the USDA, the reviewing agency is the United States 
Forest Service (USFS). 
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The report evaluates sixteen EISs and ten EAs prepared pursuant to NEPA and 


issued in 2017 and 2018.3 The sixteen Trump-era EISs are all related to fossil fuels, as they 


either directly pertain to the extraction of fossil fuels or to opening lands to enable fossil 


fuel extraction. The sixteen Trump-era EISs include nine fossil fuel extraction projects, as 


well as six Greater Sage-Grouse Resource Management Plans and EISs and one offshore 


acoustic testing project in the Gulf of Mexico. The nine fossil fuel extraction EISs include 


three coal mining projects, three onshore oil leases, two offshore oil leases in the Gulf of 


Mexico (one multi-sale programmatic environmental impact statement (PEIS) and one 


project-specific supplemental environmental impact statement (SEIS)), and one natural 


gas production and pipeline project. The Greater Sage-Grouse Resource Management 


Plans (RMPs) modify previous RMPs issued in 2015 under the Obama administration, 


primarily reducing environmental protections for the sage-grouse and increasing the 


availability of federal lands for extractive activities. The acoustic testing project would use 


the measurement of sound emissions to identify suitable locations in the Gulf of Mexico 


for activities such as offshore oil and gas extraction as well as offshore renewable energy 


production.  


If approved as proposed, these projects will support a large volume of fossil fuel 


extraction. Among the EISs, the proposal for Rosebud Mine Area F would enable 70.8 


million tons of coal to be extracted over the lifetime of the project.4 The Nanushuk 


                                                 
3 These sixteen EISs and EAs are a sampling of environmental reviews related to fossil fuel extraction and 
infrastructure issued in 2017 and 2018. Some of the EISs reviewed tier to older Programmatic Environmental 
Impact Statements (PEISs), which are referenced in the report where necessary or helpful to the analysis. 
The sixteen EISs represent all the fossil fuel extraction-related EISs issued in 2017 and 2018. The ten EAs are 
for proposed coal, oil, and gas production leases and plans and were issued between 2017-2018.  
4 Available at https://cdxnodengn.epa.gov/cdx-enepa-II/public/action/eis/details?eisId=262700. 
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Project alone would be responsible for 120,000 barrels of oil production per day.5 In 


aggregate, the maximum estimated lifetime direct and indirect emissions from the 


analyzed proposed fossil fuel extraction projects as disclosed by the EISs (not including 


the sage-grouse RMPs or acoustic testing project) would be 1.36 billion metric tons of 


carbon dioxide equivalents (CO2e), or roughly 21% of total direct US GHG emissions in 


2017.6 


Among the ten EAs are four oil and gas lease parcel sales, five modifications to coal 


plans or leases, and one coal mining plan. All of the EAs were issued in 2017 and 2018 


during the Trump administration. Many of the reviews are tiered to or reference EISs, 


RMPs, and Records of Decision (RODs) published in previous years. If approved, the 


proposed projects related to the ten EAs would be responsible for producing a sizable 


quantity of GHG emissions, even though they represent only a sampling of the projects 


proposed in 2017 and 2018 related to fossil fuel production, processing, and transport. 


These ten EAs would produce an estimated maximum of 668 million metric tons of CO2e, 


or approximately 10% of total direct US GHG emissions in 2017.7 


The majority of the EAs and EISs included in this survey disclosed the estimated 


direct and indirect emissions that would be generated as a result of the proposed fossil 


                                                 
5 Available at https://cdxnodengn.epa.gov/cdx-enepa-II/public/action/eis/details?eisId=260614. 
6 For calculation of cumulative emissions of surveyed proposed project, see total CO2e emissions calculation 
in Table 1 (Pages 12-14). In 2017, the EPA estimates that U.S. greenhouse gas emissions totaled 6.46 billion 
metric tons of carbon dioxide equivalents. United States Environmental Protection Agency, Inventory of US 
Greenhouse Gas Emissions and Sinks, available at https://www.epa.gov/ghgemissions/inventory-us-
greenhouse-gas-emissions-and-sinks. 
7 For calculation of cumulative emissions of surveyed proposed project, see total CO2e emissions calculation 
in Table 2 (Pages 15-16). In 2017, the EPA estimates that U.S. greenhouse gas emissions totaled 6.46 billion 
metric tons of carbon dioxide equivalents. United States Environmental Protection Agency, Inventory of US 
Greenhouse Gas Emissions and Sinks, available at https://www.epa.gov/ghgemissions/inventory-us-
greenhouse-gas-emissions-and-sinks. 
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fuel production activities, including downstream emissions from the combustion of the 


produced fuels.8 In many cases, the estimated emissions impact was quite large. (See 


Table 1.) However, there was no instance in which a federal agency concluded that the 


emissions impact would be significant. The discussion of significance tended to be quite 


limited, and agencies did not use available tools such as the social cost of carbon (SCC) to 


better evaluate the magnitude of the emissions impact.9  Additionally, in most cases, 


agencies did not examine the cumulative impact of the proposal when added to other 


recent and reasonably foreseeable fossil fuel leasing approvals (such as those issued in the 


same region or by the same agency as the proposal under review). There were some 


instances in which agencies discussed potential mitigation measures for reducing GHG 


emissions, but agencies did not firmly commit to undertaking such measures.  


 


Methodology 


 This report analyzes the consideration of greenhouse gas emissions in the 


identified EISs and EAs related to fossil fuel production. The EISs were obtained from the 


comprehensive EIS database of the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). All of the 


EISs pertaining to fossil fuel extraction during 2017 and 2018 were evaluated. The EAs 


were sourced directly from the websites of the agencies which conducted the reviews. The 


                                                 
8 The Sabin Center defines direct emissions as those which occur directly as a result of fossil fuel production 
on the project site, including construction, operational, and decommissioning emissions and local carbon 
stock changes. Indirect emissions are those that occur off-site, including induced vehicle trips; upstream 
emissions such as off-site energy generation and embedded carbon in construction materials; and 
downstream emissions from transportation, refining, and ultimate combustion of the produced fuels. 
9 There was only one EIS in which the agency quantified the social cost of carbon associated with the 
projected emissions.  See Liberty Development and Production Plan EIS. 
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EAs were selected in order to represent a range of types of projects and geography around 


the US. The results were recorded in individual Excel spreadsheets for each 


environmental review. The spreadsheets were then compiled into an Excel workbook 


which is on file with the Sabin Center. 


 The analysis evaluated the environmental review documents across three major 


categories: the effects of the proposed action on climate change, the effects of climate 


change on the proposed action, and the cumulative and market impacts of fossil fuel 


production. These categories were selected to accomplish two overarching objectives. 


First, the categories ensure that the review captured not only how fossil fuel-related 


projects will contribute to climate change, but also how the effects of climate change 


could affect these projects. Second, these categories ensure analysis of whether agencies 


considered GHG emissions only within the scope of the project or in the context of 


emissions from larger geographic areas and within the national energy market as a whole. 


The survey assessed the following elements of each document reviewed (all emissions 


refer to GHG emissions): 


 


Effects of Proposed Action on Climate Change 


1. Scope of proposed action (connected actions and tiered documents) 


2. Direct emissions 


3. Indirect emissions 


4. Alternatives 


5. Significance 
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6. Mitigation (of GHG emissions) 


 


Effects of Climate Change on Proposed Action 


1. Effects of climate change 


2. Alternatives 


3. Adaptation measures 


 


Cumulative Emissions and Market Impacts of Fossil Fuel Production 


1. Cumulative emissions disclosure 


2. Analysis of energy market impacts and net emissions 


 


Table 1 lists all of the fossil fuel-related EISs analyzed for the survey. The table 


includes the specific project type, the lead agency that drafted the environmental review, 


and the total direct and indirect lifetime GHG emissions estimate in metric tons (MT) of 


CO2e associated with each project as listed in the EIS or EA. The CO2e estimates listed are 


based on the lifetime emissions provided in the individual EISs and EAs. Table 2 provides 


the inventory of fossil fuel-related EAs analyzed. The table includes the specific project 


type, the lead agency that drafted the environmental review, and the total direct and 


indirect GHG emissions estimate in metric tons (MT) of CO2e associated with each 


project. 
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Table 1: 2017-2018 Fossil Fuel-Related EISs 


Project Name Project Type Lead 
Agency 


Total GHG 
Emissions (MT 
CO2e) 


Western Energy Company's 
Rosebud Mine Area F10 


Fossil Fuel Extraction  OSMRE 235,355,989 


Alpine Satellite Development 
Plan for the Proposed Greater 
Mooses Tooth 2 
Development Project: Final 
Supplemental Environmental 
Impact Statement (FSEIS)11 


Fossil Fuel Extraction DOI 74,006,596 
 


Nanushuk Project12 Fossil Fuel Extraction Army 
Corps of 
Engineers  


513,290,000 
(maximum) 


Liberty Development and 
Production Plan13 


Fossil Fuel Extraction BOEM 64,570,000 


Alton Coal Tract Lease14 Fossil Fuel Extraction BLM 111,337,750 


Normally Pressured Lance 
Natural Gas Development 
Project15 


Fossil Fuel Extraction BLM 190,217,170 


Federal Coal Lease 
Modifications COC-1362 & 
COC-6723216 


Fossil Fuel Extraction USFS 38,339,650 to 
40,293,286 


Gulf of Mexico Outer 
Continental Shelf Lease Sale17 


Fossil Fuel Extraction BOEM 126,341,250 
(taken from 
tiered PEIS 
issued in 2016)18 


Gulf of Mexico Outer 
Continental Shelf Lease Sale 
SEIS19 


Fossil Fuel Extraction BOEM Included in 
above 


                                                 
10 Available at https://cdxnodengn.epa.gov/cdx-enepa-II/public/action/eis/details?eisId=262700. 
11 Available at https://cdxnodengn.epa.gov/cdx-enepa-II/public/action/eis/details?eisId=256362. 
12 Available at https://cdxnodengn.epa.gov/cdx-enepa-II/public/action/eis/details?eisId=260614. 
13 Available at https://cdxnodengn.epa.gov/cdx-enepa-II/public/action/eis/details?eisId=256207. 
14 Available at https://cdxnodengn.epa.gov/cdx-enepa-II/public/action/eis/details?eisId=253488. 
15 Available at https://cdxnodengn.epa.gov/cdx-enepa-II/public/action/eis/details?eisId=251808. 
16 Available at https://cdxnodengn.epa.gov/cdx-enepa-II/public/action/eis/details?eisId=238724. 
17 Available at https://cdxnodengn.epa.gov/cdx-enepa-II/public/action/eis/details?eisId=242803. 
18 Available at https://www.boem.gov/National-OCS-Program-for-2017-2022/. 
19 Available at https://cdxnodengn.epa.gov/cdx-enepa-II/public/action/eis/details?eisId=242803. 
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Nevada and Northeastern 
California Greater Sage 
Grouse Proposed Resource 
Management Plan 
Amendment20 


Resource Management 
Plan 


BLM Not disclosed 


Oregon Greater Sage Grouse 
Proposed Resource 
Management Plan 
Amendment21 


Resource Management 
Plan 


BLM Not disclosed 


Northwest Colorado Greater 
Sage Grouse Proposed 
Resource Management Plan 
Amendment22 


Resource Management 
Plan 


BLM Not disclosed 


Idaho Greater Sage Grouse 
Proposed Resource 
Management Plan 
Amendment23 


Resource Management 
Plan 


BLM Not disclosed 


Wyoming Greater Sage 
Grouse Proposed Resource 
Management Plan 
Amendment24 


Resource Management 
Plan 


BLM Not disclosed 


Utah Greater Sage Grouse 
Proposed Resource 
Management Plan 
Amendment25 


Resource Management 
Plan 


BLM Not disclosed 


Geological and Geophysical 
Activities on the Gulf of 
Mexico Outer Continental 
Shelf26 


Resource Management 
Plan 


BOEM Not disclosed 


Total Emissions27   1,355,412,041 to 
1,353,458,405 


 


 


                                                 
20 Available at https://cdxnodengn.epa.gov/cdx-enepa-II/public/action/eis/details?eisId=262925. 
21 Available at https://cdxnodengn.epa.gov/cdx-enepa-II/public/action/eis/details?eisId=263015. 
22 Available at https://cdxnodengn.epa.gov/cdx-enepa-II/public/action/eis/details?eisId=262976. 
23 Available at https://cdxnodengn.epa.gov/cdx-enepa-II/public/action/eis/details?eisId=262943. 
24 Available at https://cdxnodengn.epa.gov/cdx-enepa-II/public/action/eis/details?eisId=262968. 
25 Available at https://cdxnodengn.epa.gov/cdx-enepa-II/public/action/eis/details?eisId=262994. 
26 Available at https://cdxnodengn.epa.gov/cdx-enepa-II/public/action/eis/details?eisId=236760. 
27 Total emissions calculation only includes projects that disclosed emissions quantitatively or tiered to a 
PEIS that did so. 
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Table 2: 2017-2018 Fossil Fuel-Related EAs 


Project Name Project Type Lead 
Agency 


Total GHG 
Emissions (MT 
CO2e) 


Oil and Gas Lease Parcel 
Sale, December 11, 2018 
(Montana)28 
 


Oil and Gas Lease Parcel 
Sale Environmental 
Assessment 


BLM 352,000 to 
361,000 


December 2018 Competitive 
Oil and Gas Lease Sale 
(Nevada)29 


Oil and Gas Lease Parcel 
Sale Environmental 
Assessment 


BLM 65,100 to 
17,515,600 


September 2018 Competitive 
Oil and Gas Lease Sale 
(Pecos District Office, New 
Mexico)30 


Oil and Gas Lease Parcel 
Sale Environmental 
Assessment 


BLM 304,361,229 
 


South Fork Federal Coal 
Lease Modifications UTU-
84102 and U-63214 
Environmental Assessment31 


Coal Lease Modification 
Environmental Assessment 


BLM 14,916,013 
 


Bull Mountains Mine No. I 
Federal Mining Plan 
Modification Environmental 
Assessment: Musselshell 
County and Yellowstone 
County, Montana [Federal 
Coal Lease MTM 97988; May 
11, 2018]32 


Mining Plan Modification 
Environmental Assessment 


OSMRE 114,300,000 +  
< 900,000 + 
< 900,000 
 


Greens Hollow Tract Mining 
Plan Modification 
Supplemental 
Environmental Assessment33 


Mining Plan Modification 
Supplemental 
Environmental Assessment 


OSMRE 191,805,267 
 


                                                 
28 Available at https://eplanning.blm.gov/epl-front-
office/projects/nepa/108993/160291/195985/Environmental_Assessment_December_11_2018_Lease_Sale.pdf. 
29 Available at https://eplanning.blm.gov/epl-front-office/projects/nepa/112280/160464/196208/DOI-BLM-
NV-L000-2018-0002-EA_Final.pdf. 
30 Available at https://eplanning.blm.gov/epl-front-
office/projects/nepa/103545/160256/195950/Sept_2018_Lease_Sale_EA_10-21-18_final.pdf. 
31 Available at https://eplanning.blm.gov/epl-front-
office/projects/nepa/89382/148046/181900/South_Fork_Federal_Coal_Lease_Final_EA_6.12.18.pdf. 
32 Available at https://www.wrcc.osmre.gov/programs/federalLands/NEPA_SignalPeak_EA_080318-
051118.pdf. 
33 Available at https://www.wrcc.osmre.gov/programs/federalLands/NEPA_SufcoMine_EA.pdf. 
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The Falkirk Mining 
Company ½ Section 10 
Federal Coal Mining Plan 
Supplemental 
Environmental Assessment34 


Coal Mining Plan 
Supplemental 
Environmental Assessment 


OSMRE 6,348,120 


Cherry Creek Development 
Plan Oil and Gas Wells, 
Access Roads, and Utilities 
(McKenzie County, North 
Dakota, January 2018)35 


Oil and Gas Development 
Project Environmental 
Assessment 


USFS 22,408 
 


Federal Coal Lease 
Modification and Mine 
Permit Revision and 
Renewal: King II Mine, 
Colorado36 


Coal Lease Modification 
and Mine Permit Revision 
and Renewal 
Environmental Assessment 


BLM 20,346,229 to 
30,519,343 


February 2017 Oil and Gas 
Lease Sale37 


Oil and Gas Lease Parcel 
Sale Environmental 
Assessment 


BLM 1,249,065 


Total Emissions38   639,849,420 to 
668,282,034 


 


 


 


 


  


                                                 
34 Available at 
https://www.wrcc.osmre.gov/programs/federalLands/NEPA_FalkirkMine_Environmental_Assessment.pdf. 
35 Available at https://www.fs.usda.gov/nfs/11558/www/nepa/104761_FSPLT3_4175710.pdf. 
36 Available at https://eplanning.blm.gov/epl-front-
office/projects/nepa/70895/127910/155610/King_II_Lease_Mod_Final_EA_2017-1012.pdf. 
37 Available at https://eplanning.blm.gov/epl-front-
office/projects/nepa/61831/81752/95974/2016.09.16_2017OGLS_FINAL.pdf. 
38 Total emissions calculation only includes projects that disclosed emissions. 
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II: Analysis of Survey Results 


This section summarizes the trends found among the environmental review 


documents regarding the scope of direct and indirect emissions disclosure, methods to 


calculate greenhouse gas emissions, alternatives and mitigation strategies, consideration 


of cumulative impacts across multiple leasing decisions, determinations of significance, 


and use of the social cost of carbon. The analysis considers these trends separately across 


the EISs and then the EAs. While the survey is not a comprehensive review of all relevant 


fossil fuel-related environmental reviews completed in 2017-2018, it reveals a trend toward 


minimal consideration of climate change impacts during environmental review. 


 


Scope of Direct and Indirect Emissions Disclosure 


To assess how robustly the environmental review documents considered GHG 


emissions associated with the proposed projects, this analysis evaluates disclosure of both 


direct and indirect emissions. More specifically, the scope of analysis encompasses and 


distinguishes between disclosure of direct emissions generated by the proposed action 


and occurring concurrently in the same place where the action is located and indirect 


emissions caused by the action and reasonably foreseeable but occurring later in time or 


farther removed in distance. This section will review trends among EISs first and then 


proceed to review of the EAs. 


In total, seven (78%) of the nine 2017-2018 EISs for fossil fuel extraction projects 


(not including the sage-grouse RMPs or acoustic testing project) quantitatively disclose 


both direct and indirect GHG emissions. The only two EISs that do not contain 
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quantitative disclosures of this type are the Gulf of Mexico Outer Continental Shelf Oil 


and Gas Lease Sales 2017-2022 EIS and the Gulf of Mexico Outer Continental Shelf Lease 


Sale SEIS. The latter tiers to the former. Additionally, both of these EISs tier to the Outer 


Continental Shelf Oil and Gas Leasing Program: 2017-2022 EIS issued in 2016, which 


quantifies both direct and indirect project GHG emissions. In short, all nine fossil fuel 


extraction EISs issued in 2017-2018 either quantitatively disclose direct and indirect GHG 


emissions or tier to a PEIS that quantitatively discloses direct and indirect GHG 


emissions.  


In general, agencies calculated direct emissions for sub-categories such as 


transportation, onsite energy usage, and methane leakage by multiplying projected 


operations data by emissions factors obtained from organizations such as the EPA and 


The Climate Registry.39,40 Agencies summed the sub-components of direct emissions to 


calculate total direct emissions. The precise data and emissions factors vary from project 


to project. The same seven EISs that quantitatively disclose direct GHG emissions also 


quantitatively disclose indirect GHG emissions. Most EISs calculate end-use emissions 


from fossil fuel combustion, but other sub-categories of indirect and downstream 


emissions were not typically quantified (e.g., processing and transportation emissions). 


To calculate end-use emissions, agencies multiplied projected production data (supplied 


by applicants) by emissions factors from agencies such as the EPA. 


                                                 
39 EPA, Conversion Factors for Hydrocarbon Emission Components, available at 
https://www3.epa.gov/otaq/models/nonrdmdl/nonrdmdl2010/420r10015.pdf. 
40 The Climate Registry, 2016 Default Emission Factors, Table 13.7, available at 
https://www.theclimateregistry.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/11/2016-Climate-Registry-Default-Emission-
Factors.pdf. 
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To more specifically analyze the extent of indirect emissions disclosure, the survey 


of EISs and EAs recorded mentions of “upstream emissions,” which are the emissions 


from project inputs, and “downstream emissions,” which are the emissions from the 


transportation, processing or use of project outputs.41 The review of EISs and EAs also 


recorded GHG emissions from induced vehicle trips and off-site energy production. 


Notably, none of the EISs disclose upstream emissions as defined by the Sabin Center to 


include emissions sources such as embedded carbon in construction materials.42 


Disclosure of downstream project emissions is less consistent across the projects. The two 


Gulf of Mexico offshore oil production EISs qualitatively disclose downstream emissions 


and tier to the 2016 programmatic EIS, which quantifies downstream emissions. Further, 


seven of the nine fossil fuel EISs (78%) quantitatively disclose downstream emissions 


from transportation, processing, and/or combustion. This group of EISs includes the 


Liberty Development and Production Plan EIS, which quantifies these emissions but does 


not disaggregate them from total lifecycle GHG emissions. In addition, one EIS 


quantitatively discloses GHG emissions from induced vehicle trips and one qualitatively 


discusses these emissions while the rest do not include any mentions. None of the EISs 


disclose emissions from off-site energy production.  


Emissions were not quantified for the sage grouse RMP EISs or the acoustic testing 


EIS. According to the 2018 sage-grouse RMP EISs, the RMPs include management actions 


                                                 
41 The terms “upstream emissions” and “downstream emissions” rely upon definitions by the Sabin Center. 
42 The Gulf of Mexico Outer Continental Shelf Lease Sale SEIS, however, uses the term “upstream 
emissions” to refer to direct emissions as defined by the Sabin Center. Gulf of Mexico Outer Continental 
Shelf Lease Sale SEIS, §4.1.2. 
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that could significantly increase the amount of land available for fossil fuel leasing.43 


However, the agency (BLM) did not estimate the potential volume of fossil fuels that 


could be produced from these lands or the resultant direct and indirect GHG emissions. It 


is understandable that BLM did not attempt to quantify emissions in the absence of fossil 


fuel production estimates; however, various commenters recommended that BLM look 


more closely at potential oil and gas production scenarios and the corresponding 


emissions impacts given the potential scale of oil and gas production that could occur 


under these revised RMPs. As for the Gulf of Mexico acoustic testing project: the purpose 


of the proposed activities was to identify areas that are suitable for offshore oil 


production, among other offshore activities, and thus the agency (BOEM) did not have 


the data necessary to quantify future fossil fuel production or the impacts on emissions.  


Moving on to review of the EAs, each of the ten EAs provides a quantitative 


estimate for projected direct emissions. While the majority of environmental reviews 


provide a single estimate for projected emissions, two of the ten EAs (20%) provide a 


range of emissions: the December 2018 Competitive Oil and Gas Lease Sale (Nevada) and 


the Bull Mountains Mine No. I Federal Mining Plan Modification Environmental 


Assessment: Musselshell County and Yellowstone County, Montana [Federal Coal Lease 


MTM 97988; May 11, 2018]. One EA, the December 2018 Competitive Oil and Gas Lease 


Sale (Nevada) (“December 2018 EA”), provides a significant range of estimated emissions. 


                                                 
43 See Hannah Nordhaus, An Iconic Bird Just Lost Important Habitat Protections: What It Means, National 
Geographic (Mar. 21, 2019) (the new plans would lift protections on nearly nine million acres of habitat, 
making it possible to eventually issue oil and gas leases on these lands). 
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For this EA, BLM reports projections ranging from 65,100 to 315,600 metric tons of CO2e 


as direct annual emissions.  


Of the ten EAs, eight (80%) disclose quantitative estimates for indirect emissions. 


One EA offers a qualitative discussion of indirect estimates. In one EA, the December 


2018 Competitive Oil and Gas Lease Sale (Nevada) (“December 2018 EA”), BLM reports a 


range of annual emissions of 0 to 860,000 metric tons CO2e, amounting to a wide range of 


estimated lifetime emissions during the 20-year duration of the project of 0 to 17,200,000 


metric tons CO2e. An EA to which the December 2018 EA is tiered also discloses that, 


“[s]ome end uses of fossil fuels extracted from Federal leases include... fuel oils for 


heating… production of asphalt and road oil; and the feedstocks used to make chemicals, 


plastics, and synthetic materials.”44  


The one EA that does not disclose the projected indirect emissions is for the 


February 2017 Oil and Gas Lease project in Utah. The EA states that, “[i]t is not possible to 


estimate indirect GHG emissions from leasing actions, as it is not possible to know what 


level of production will occur, or could likely occur, from issuance of any leases 


authorized under a lease sale EA.”45 Like the EISs, none of the EAs disclose upstream 


GHG emissions (e.g., from embedded carbon in construction materials). Among the ten 


EAs, six (60%) disclose downstream emissions quantitatively, and one (10%) includes 


qualitative emissions estimates. In regard to vehicle trips, five of the ten EAs (50%) 


                                                 
44 BLM, Preliminary Environmental Assessment, DOI-BLM-NV-L030-2017-0021–EA August, 2017 December 
2017 Competitive Oil and Gas Lease Sale, Page 29, available at https://eplanning.blm.gov/epl-front-
office/projects/nepa/85574/137283/167637/2017O&G_EA_FINAL-20170926_(2)_508.pdf. 
45 BLM, February 2017 Oil and Gas Lease, Page 38. 
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mention this type of associated emission. Three of the EAs (30%) quantitatively discuss 


emissions associated with vehicle trips and two (20%) qualitatively discuss these 


emissions. In terms of emissions from off-site energy production, one of the ten (10%) 


discloses estimated emissions quantitatively while one other includes estimates 


qualitatively. 


It is notable that although federal agencies produce EAs solely for proposals which 


are determined not to have significant impacts, these ten projects alone would contribute 


between 640 and 668 million metric tons of CO2e throughout their lifetimes, 


approximately one-tenth of the annual GHG emissions of the entire United States. 


Further, NEPA only allows an agency to rely on an EA if the agency has found that a 


proposed project’s impacts are not significant; an agency must prepare an EIS if the 


agency has found that the project’s impacts are significant or if there is a question as to 


whether there are significant impacts.  


 


Methods to Calculate Emissions 


Perfect Substitution and Gross Downstream Emissions versus Net Downstream Emissions 


There are two ways that agencies evaluated downstream emissions (i.e. emissions 


from end use of the produced fossil fuels): (i) estimating the total gross downstream 


emissions by multiplying the amount of fuels produced by a combustion emissions factor; 


and (ii) estimating the net downstream emissions, taking into account the effect of the 


proposed fossil fuel production on energy markets, fuel prices, and overall patterns of 
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fossil fuel consumption.46 For projects in which the EIS or EA calculated net emissions, 


the Sabin Center determined whether the EIS/EA explicitly claimed perfect substitution. 


Perfect substitution means that a project has no net GHG impacts because, were it not to 


be developed, other projects would be developed instead, leading to higher net global 


emissions.   


Out of the nine EISs for fossil fuel extraction projects, six (67%) disclose only gross 


emissions (and one of these six EISs contains only a qualitative disclosure of gross 


emissions). The remaining three fossil fuel EISs contain estimates of net emissions. 


The three EISs that disclose net project emissions all reach different conclusions 


about the net impacts of the respective projects. For example, the Gulf of Mexico Outer 


Continental Shelf Lease Sale SEIS qualitatively discusses market substitution.47 In 


addition, the Liberty Development and Production Plan, an onshore oil production 


project in Alaska, estimates associated market impacts of oil, including net emissions, 


using economic modeling. The agency explicitly states that it does not claim perfect 


substitution. The agency finds that emissions will be higher if the project is not developed 


rather than if the project is developed due to substitution of higher-emitting fuels.48 The 


Alpine Satellite Development Plan for the Proposed Greater Mooses Tooth 2 


Development Project FSEIS (onshore oil production) analyzes market impacts but does 


not claim perfect substitution. It finds that emissions will be higher if the project is 


                                                 
46 The second approach (the “net emissions” approach) assumes that the production of fossil fuels on 
federal lands will offset the production of fossil fuels from other sources. 
47 BOEM, Gulf of Mexico Outer Continental Shelf Lease Sale SEIS, §4.1.2. 
48 BOEM, Liberty Development and Production Plan, §4.2.4.1. 
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developed than if it is not. Of the ten EAs evaluated, only one (10%) includes a discussion 


of market impact or substitution. One explanation for this lack of discussion is that 


projects which generate the publication of EAs have effects which are determined to be 


not significant.  


 


Choice of Global Warming Potential (GWP) 


GWP is the measure of how much energy the emissions of one ton of a gas will 


absorb over a given period of time relative to the emissions of one ton of CO2.49 So, the 


larger the GWP of a gas, the more that gas warms the Earth. GWPs enable the emissions 


estimates of different gases to be compared through a common unit of measure. While 


the typical time period employed for GWPs is 100 years, the 20-year GWP is sometimes 


used as an alternative because it emphasizes the impact of gases with shorter lifetimes, 


such as methane (CH4). None of the EISs and only one of the EAs provides quantitative 


emissions estimates based on two different GWPs. The Oil and Gas Parcel Sale, December 


11, 2018 (Montana) EA provides direct and indirect emissions estimates according to both 


the 20-year GWP and the 100-year GWP. 


 


 


 


 


                                                 
49 US Environmental Protection Agency, Greenhouse Gas Emissions: Understanding Global Warming 
Potentials, available at https://www.epa.gov/ghgemissions/understanding-global-warming-potentials. 
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Alternatives and Mitigation 


At minimum, environmental reviews must include a “no action” alternative in 


addition to the proposed action. However, certain EISs and EAs also compare additional 


alternatives.  


Of the nine 2017-2018 fossil fuel production EISs, four (44%) qualitatively compare 


GHG emissions across the range of proposed alternatives, four (44%) quantitatively 


compare GHG emissions between alternatives, and one does not compare GHG emissions 


between alternatives whatsoever. 


Some EISs and EAs discuss mitigation measures to reduce or eliminate GHG 


emissions from the proposed action. Some reviews contain overlap between the 


discussion of alternatives and mitigation measures, in particular when the agency is 


considering a lower-emitting alternative. Five out of nine fossil fuel extraction EISs (56%) 


identify possible mitigation measures to reduce GHG emissions, and only three out of 


nine (33%) commit to implementing GHG mitigation measures. The three EISs that 


commit to GHG mitigation measures are the Nanushuk Project (onshore oil), the 


Normally Pressured Lance Natural Gas Development Project, and the Federal Coal Lease 


Modifications COC-1362 & COC-67232. The Nanushuk Project commits to “[a]voidance 


and minimization measures and BMPs for the reduction of GHG emissions and climate 


change impacts includ[ing] unit fuel combustion efficiency, waste heat recovery, 


management of flaring and venting, compliance with applicable federal requirements for 


reducing and minimizing fugitive CH4 emissions, and management of construction and 
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operations to minimize overall GHG emissions.”50 In addition, the Normally Pressured 


Lance Natural Gas Development Project states that “[p]er the portion of [B]LM’s Methane 


and Waste Prevention Rule that is already in effect, operators are required to submit 


Waste Minimization Plans with their application for permit to drill (APD) requests. 


Beyond this requirement, GHGs are minimized through applicant committed measures, 


which become requirements in the ROD.”51 Notably, however, BLM (the lead agency) 


claims that it cannot require additional GHG mitigation measures beyond the existing 


Methane Waste Prevention Rule because GHG emissions are not a “regulated pollutant 


with an ambient standard or significance threshold.”52 The Federal Coal Lease 


Modifications COC-1362 & COC-67232 describes efforts taken by the applicant to reduce 


methane leakage and notes, “[t]he West Elk Mine is taking steps to reduce methane 


emissions outside of the mitigation measures described in this EIS. MCC [the applicant] is 


a participant in EPA’s Coalbed Methane Outreach Program, which is a voluntary program 


with the goal to reduce methane emissions from coal mining activities.”53 


The majority of the EAs do not compare GHG emissions estimates from the 


proposed action and reasonable alternatives. Most provide only GHG emissions estimates 


of the proposed action and the alternative of no action. Two of the EAs (20%) disclose 


quantitative GHG estimates for one alternative in addition to the proposed action. One of 


the EAs (10%) includes GHG estimates for three alternatives. None of the EAs identify or 


                                                 
50 Army Corps of Engineers, Nanushuk Project, Pages 3-29 to 3-30. 
51 BLM, Normally Pressured Lance Natural Gas Development Project, Appendix P Page 43. 
52 BLM, Normally Pressured Lance Natural Gas Development Project, Appendix P Page 43. 
53 USFS, Federal Coal Lease Modifications COC-1362 & COC-67232, §2.3.7. 
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assess mitigation measures or reasonable alternatives to avoid or minimize GHG 


emissions. Further, none of the EAs make a commitment to implementing GHG 


mitigation measures. 


Overall, the agencies do not appear to take extensive measures to require 


applicants to undertake GHG mitigation. Most of the EISs and EAs do not contain GHG 


mitigation measures, and those that do rely primarily on existing federal regulations and 


voluntary efforts by the applicants rather than new conditions or stipulations imposed by 


the agency for individual projects. 


 


Significance 


NEPA requires federal agencies to assess the significance of proposals’ impacts. 


However, agencies do not always reach a firm conclusion as to whether impacts are 


significant, particularly when reviewing the impacts of GHG emissions. As employed in 


the regulations implementing NEPA, the term “significantly” necessitates considerations 


of intensity and context according to factors specified in 40 CFR § 1508.27.54 


There is very little discussion of the significance of GHG emissions in the 2017-2018 


fossil fuel extraction EISs. Seven out of the nine EISs (78%) do not discuss the significance 


of project GHG emissions. The Alpine Satellite Development Plan for the Proposed 


Greater Mooses Tooth 2 Development Project FSEIS asserts that the significance of the 


project emissions cannot be determined. The lead agency, BLM, states that “[c]limate 


change is by its very nature a cumulative global problem, and no single project or action 


                                                 
54 40 CFR § 1508.27. 
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contributes a significant amount of greenhouse gases when compared to global 


greenhouse gas emissions.”55 One can infer that BLM views emissions from this proposal 


as insignificant, but the agency is not explicit. As the Council on Environmental Quality 


(CEQ) writes in their handbook, Considering Cumulative Effects Under the National 


Environmental Policy Act, “[e]vidence is increasing that the most devastating 


environmental effects may result not from the direct effects of a particular action, but 


from the combination of individually minor effects of multiple actions over time.”56 


Of the ten EAs, six (60%) explicitly discuss the significance of GHG emissions. As a 


whole, the agencies’ decisions to produce EAs rather than EISs as their NEPA 


documentation support the inference that the proposed projects’ environmental impacts 


were determined to be not significant; by extension, their GHG emissions must have been 


determined not to be significant. As noted above, agencies issued EAs and FONSIs for 


these proposals despite estimating that these ten projects alone would contribute 


between 640 and 668 million metric tons of CO2e, approximately one-tenth of the GHG 


emissions of the entire United States, and some of the individual proposals are 


anticipated to generate hundreds of millions of tons of CO2e (see Table 1). 


Another method of evaluating the significance of GHG emissions is by comparing 


project emissions to total emissions on global, national or state scales. The Alton Coal 


Tract Lease is the only EIS to provide an explicit conclusion on the significance of GHG 


                                                 
55 BLM, Alpine Satellite Development Plan for the Proposed Greater Mooses Tooth 2 Development Project 
FSEIS, Page 306. 
56 Council on Environmental Quality, Considering Cumulative Effects Under the National Environmental 
Policy Act, Section 1: Introduction to Cumulative Effects Analysis1 1 (1997), available at 
https://ceq.doe.gov/docs/ceq-publications/ccenepa/sec1.pdf.  
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emissions. That EIS finds that the resultant emissions would not be significant as the 


project would represent “0.00023% of the global emissions, an insignificant fraction of 


that total.”57 Nine of the ten EAs (90%) compare project emissions to total emissions at 


global, national or state levels and conclude that emissions would be relatively small. 


Additionally, four of the ten EAs (40%) conclude that it is impossible to assess the 


significance of emissions due to uncertainty or a lack of quantitative thresholds. An 


example of the terminology employed to assert uncertainty is found in the December 2018 


Competitive Oil and Gas Lease Sale (Nevada). The EA states that, “[a]lthough this EA 


presents a quantified estimate of potential GHG emissions associated with reasonably 


foreseeable oil and gas development, there is significant uncertainty in GHG emission 


estimates due to uncertainties with regard to eventual production volumes and variability 


in flaring, construction, transportation, and end uses.”58 


 


Cumulative Impacts Across Multiple Leasing Decisions 


NEPA regulations define cumulative effects as “the impact on the environment 


which results from the incremental impact of the action when added to other past, 


present, and reasonably foreseeable future actions regardless of what agency (Federal or 


non-Federal) or person undertakes such other actions (40 CFR § 1508.7).”59 Out of the 


nine EISs, two (22%) quantitatively disclose cumulative GHG impacts, two (22%) offer 


                                                 
57 BLM, Alton Coal Tract Lease, Appendix L Page 100. 
58 BLM, December 2018 Competitive Oil and Gas Lease Sale (Nevada), Page 30. 
59 CEQ, Considering Cumulative Effects Under NEPA, Executive Summary, Page v, available at 
https://ceq.doe.gov/docs/ceq-publications/ccenepa/exec.pdf.  
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qualitative disclosure, and five (56%) do not provide a discussion of cumulative 


emissions. Two EISs, the Western Energy Company's Rosebud Mine Area FEIS and 


Federal Coal Lease Modifications COC-1362 & COC-67232, quantitatively disclose 


cumulative GHG impacts from multiple fossil fuel leasing decisions in the project area. 


The EISs disclose emissions from current and continuing mining operations as well as 


projected emissions from the proposed projects. The two 2017-2018 EISs for oil drilling in 


the Gulf of Mexico both qualitatively discuss cumulative emissions and tier to the 2016 


PEIS for Outer Continental Shelf drilling, which quantitatively discloses cumulative 


emissions for multiple leasing decisions in the Gulf of Mexico. 


None of the EISs discuss cumulative emissions from multiple leasing decisions in 


the state of the proposed project. In regard to the EAs, four of the ten (40%) provide 


quantitative cumulative emissions from fossil fuel extraction within the management area 


or locale in which the proposal is located. Two of the ten EAs (20%) estimate cumulative 


emissions from fossil fuel leasing at the state level and two of the EAs (20%) estimate 


cumulative emissions from fossil fuel leasing at the national level. On the national scale, 


two of the ten EAs (20%) provide quantitative discussions for cumulative emissions from 


all fossil fuel extraction. 


 


Social Cost of Carbon (SCC) 


First developed in 2009 by an Obama-era federal working group, the SCC 


measures the full costs of emitting one ton of carbon dioxide into the atmosphere, 


accounting for damage to public health, infrastructure, and any other harm to human 
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society.60 The SCC is currently a significant component of federal environmental policy, 


applied frequently in cost-benefit analyses to evaluate potential projects or environmental 


regulations. 


Among the reviewed EISs, only one, concerning the Liberty Development and 


Production Plan, discloses the social cost of GHG emissions from the proposed project 


within the text of the EIS. The Gulf of Mexico OCS Oil and Gas Lease Sales 2017-2022 and 


Gulf of Mexico OCS Lease Sale SEIS do not directly disclose the social cost of GHGs. 


However, the Gulf of Mexico OCS Oil and Gas Lease Sales 2017-2022 EIS references a 


technical report supplementing Outer Continental Shelf Oil and Gas Leasing Program: 


2017-2022 EIS, issued in 2016, which does disclose it. The Federal Coal Lease Modifications 


COC-1362 & COC-67232 EIS does not disclose the social cost of GHGs from the proposed 


project but claims that an EIS for the Colorado Roadless Rule discloses it.  


The other five EISs do not disclose the social cost of GHG emissions from the 


proposed projects and typically include “boilerplate” language to justify this lack of 


disclosure. Justifications from the agencies often state that NEPA does not require cost-


benefit analysis for projects and that it would be unfair to quantify the social cost of GHG 


emissions without explicitly quantifying the social benefits of fossil fuel extraction and 


use.61 Some EISs also cited President Trump’s Executive Order 13783 entitled “Promoting 


                                                 
60 Scientific American, Should the Social Cost of Carbon be Higher?, available at 
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/should-the-social-cost-of-carbon-be-higher.  
61 See e.g. Bureau of Land Management, Alton Coal Tract Lease, available at 
https://cdxnodengn.epa.gov/cdx-enepa-II/public/action/eis/details?eisId=253488. 
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Energy Independence and Economic Growth,”62 issued on March 28, 2017, to defend not 


disclosing the SCC.  


None of the EAs evaluated discuss the SCC. To support the lack of disclosure of the 


social cost of GHG emissions, five of the ten EAs contain boilerplate language asserting 


that the SCC is not an appropriate tool for disclosing GHG impacts in NEPA reviews. The 


South Fork Federal Coal Lease Modifications and Environmental Assessment contains a 


pertinent example of this language. The EA states: 


The use of the SCC protocol was not expanded for the South Fork Federal Coal 


Lease modifications for a number of reasons. Most notably, this action is not a 


rulemaking for which the SCC protocol was originally developed. Second, on 


March 28, 2017, the President issued Executive Order 13783 which, among other 


actions, withdrew the Technical Support Documents upon which the protocol was 


based and disbanded the earlier Interagency Working Group on Social Cost of 


Greenhouse Gases... [T]here is no Executive Order requirement to apply the SCC 


protocol to project decisions. Further, NEPA does not require a cost-benefit 


analysis (40 CFR § 1502.23), although NEPA does require consideration of ‘effects’ 


that include ‘economic’ and ‘social’ effects (40 CFR § 1508.8(b). Without a 


complete monetary cost-benefit analysis, which would include the social benefits 


of the proposed action to society as a whole and other potential positive benefits, 


                                                 
62 US White House, Presidential Executive Order on Promoting Energy Independence and Economic 
Growth, Issued on March 28, 2017, available at https://www.whitehouse.gov/presidential-
actions/presidential-executive-order-promoting-energy-independence-economic-growth/. 
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inclusion solely of a SCC cost analysis would be unbalanced, potentially inaccurate, 


and not useful in facilitating an authorized official’s decision.63 


 Agencies provide similar statements to rationalize not disclosing the SCC in many 


of the EISs and EAs. As quoted above, one frequently used argument is that, since NEPA 


does not require a cost-benefit analysis, the inclusion of the SCC protocol alone would be 


ineffective and unhelpful. However, this argument is misplaced. The SCC is a valuable 


tool not only for cost-benefit analysis, but also to help disclose the nature and extent of 


the environmental and public health impacts of a proposed project.  


 


III: Conclusion 


While the majority of EISs and EAs surveyed include some disclosure of projects’ 


direct and indirect GHG emissions, most of the environmental reviews lack a rigorous 


analysis of the significance of those emissions or the cumulative impacts of federal fossil 


fuel leasing in the aggregate. At the most basic level, all of the EISs either disclose direct 


and indirect project emissions or tier to a PEIS that does so. All of the EAs disclose direct 


emissions quantitatively and eight of ten (80%) disclose indirect emissions quantitatively, 


with an additional EA offering a qualitative discussion of indirect emissions. Variance 


exists in agencies’ methodologies for calculating emissions. Among some of the EISs 


analyzed, agencies calculate net emissions including market impacts from fossil fuel 


production. In other instances, agencies calculate only gross emissions.  


                                                 
63 OSMRE, South Fork Federal Coal Lease Modifications and Environmental Assessment, Page B-19. 
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Among the reviewed documents, agencies largely forego opportunities to commit 


to mitigation measures for GHG emissions, account for the significance of these 


emissions, or consider the environmental and public health costs associated with 


greenhouse gas emissions from the projects. The majority of EISs evaluated neither 


discuss the significance of GHG emissions, nor disclose cumulative emissions from 


multiple leasing decisions in the project area. In regard to the body of EAs, the agencies’ 


decision to produce EAs as NEPA documentation suggests that they determined GHG 


emissions to be insignificant. Less than half (40%) of the EAs explicitly evaluate the 


significance of GHG emissions in light of the factors specified in the NEPA regulations. 


Few of the EISs and none of the EAs disclose SCC in relation to GHG emissions from the 


proposed projects and most reiterate the same arguments for the lack of disclosure. In 


summary, while federal agencies typically disclose gross GHG project emissions, more 


often than not they neglect to more deeply analyze climate change impacts. 
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Federal Agency Unified Agenda Items of Interest for 2019-2020 (last updated 11/22/19)

		Issue 

(Agency)

		Action

(Unified Agenda URL)

		Timing

		Updates



		Oil and Gas – Control Techniques Guidelines (EPA)

		Supplemental notice of a potential withdrawal of repeal of control technique guidelines concerning reducing volatile organic compounds from oil and gas sector.

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=201904&RIN=2060-AT76 



		Sept. 2019

		Status unknown.  Not included in Fall update.



		NAAQS Implementation (EPA)

		Proposed rule “to provide regulatory relief” in state implementation of NAAQS.

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=201904&RIN=2060-AU10 



		Sept. 2019

		Status unknown.  Not included in Fall update.



		Emission standards for tractor trailers

(EPA)

		Proposed rule concerning review of standards for on-highway heavy duty trailers (originally adopted in 2016 rule Phase 2 rule for heavy duty trucks).

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=201904&RIN=2060-AU50   



		Oct. 2019

		Status unknown.  States final action “To Be Determined.”  Not included in Fall update.



		Taking of migratory birds under federal law (DOI)

		Proposed rule codifying DOI Solicitor’s legal opinion re. scope of takings provision (NPRM).

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=201910&RIN=1018-BD76 



		Nov. 2019

		



		Revision of NEPA regulations 

(White House CEQ) 

		Proposed rule revising the NEPA process.

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=201910&RIN=0331-AA03



		Nov. 2019

		



		Greenhouse gas emission and fuel economy standards for new light-duty vehicles 

(EPA and NHTSA)

		Final rule on revising EPA greenhouse gas emission standards and NHTSA fuel economy standards for model year 2021-26 light duty vehicles.

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=201910&RIN=2060-AU09

		Nov. 2019

		



		Chemical accident safety – Section 112(r) of the Clean Air Act 

(EPA)

		Final rule revising accident prevention and safety requirements

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=201910&RIN=2050-AG95

		Nov. 2019

		Signed 11/20/19; not yet published in FR



		Emission standards for Wood Stoves and Boilers 

(EPA)

		Final rule to allow “sell through” period for nonconforming stoves and boilers.

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=201910&RIN=2060-AU00 



		Nov. 2019

		Recent comments by EPA suggest that it may not finalize the rule



		PFAS listing

(EPA)

		Notice of proposed rulemaking on listing PFAS as hazardous substances under CERCLA.

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=201910&RIN=2050-AH09

		Nov. 2019

		



		Mercury air toxics standards for power plants

(EPA)

		Final rule on reconsideration of cost finding re. regulation of power plants under hazardous air pollutant program.

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=201910&RIN=2060-AT99

		Nov. 2019

		



		Energy efficiency standards – process rule 

(DOE)

		Final rule on amendments to Process Improvement Rule concerning procedures in establishing and revising energy efficiency standards.

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=201910&RIN=1904-AD38



		Nov. 2019

		



		Coal Combustion Residuals Disposal

(EPA)

		Proposed rule for a new cease receipt of the October 2020 waste deadline and address some issues from the August 2018 court decision (USWAG v. EPA).

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=201910&RIN=2050-AH10

also,

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=201910&RIN=2050-AH11



		Nov. 2019

		



		Heavy-Duty Engine Standards for Air Pollution 

(EPA)

		Pre-rule evaluation of nitrogen emissions from new heavy-duty vehicles and engines.

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=201910&RIN=2060-AU41



		Nov. 2019

		Notice of proposed rulemaking set for June 2020.



		Energy Conservation Standards for General Svc. Incandescent Lamps (DOE)

		Notice of proposed determination comment period ends on whether standards in effect for general service incandescent lamps (GSILs) should be amended.  Initially determined that they do not need to be amended because it was not economically justified.

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=201910&RIN=1904-AE76



		Nov. 2019

		



		Coastal zone management regulations 

(DOC)

		Proposed rule “to make the consistency process more efficient across all stages of OCS oil and gas development”.

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=201910&RIN=0648-BH78



		Dec. 2019

		



		HFCs – Regulation of refrigeration coolants 

(EPA)

		Final rule revising regulation of HFCs in repair of refrigeration systems.

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=201910&RIN=2060-AT81



		Dec. 2019

		



		New power plant CO2 standards (EPA)

		Final rule revising emission standards for greenhouse gas emissions from new and modified power plants.

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=201910&RIN=2060-AT56



		Dec. 2019

		



		Methane emission standards – new oil and gas facilities (EPA)

		Final rule revising methane leak detection and repair standards.

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=201910&RIN=2060-AT54



		Dec. 2019

		Unclear whether EPA will still issue given broader rollback expected to be finalized in 3/20 



		Wood Stoves and Boilers 

(EPA)

		Proposed rulemaking to revise particulate matter emission standards for new wood stoves and wood boilers.

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=201904&RIN=2060-AU07



		Dec. 2019

		Status unknown.  States final rule “To Be Determined.”  Not included in Fall update.



		Cost-Benefit Analysis 

(EPA)

		Proposed rule on cost-benefit analysis in EPA air pollution regulations.

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=201910&RIN=2060-AU51 



		Dec. 2019

		



		HFCs – Regulation of Ozone-Depleting Alternatives 

(EPA)

		Proposed rule concerning regulation of HFCs under program regulating ozone-depleting substances in response to Mexichem court decision (final rule scheduled for Nov. 2020).

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=201910&RIN=2060-AU11



		Jan. 2020

		



		Energy conservation standards for residential furnaces and commercial water heaters 

(DOE)

		Final rule on industry petition seeking interpretive rule and revision of standards.

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=201910&RIN=1904-AE39

		Jan. 2020

		



		Pipeline safety regulations 

(DOT)

		Notice of proposed rule on PHMSA’s proposed revision of regulations on construction and operation of gas transmission, distribution, and gathering systems.

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=201910&RIN=2137-AF36



		Jan. 2020

		



		Energy efficiency standards – standards for general service lamps

(DOE)

		Final rule adopting a definition for GSL and adopting a definition for GSL including IRL effective.

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=201910&RIN=1904-AD09

		Jan. 2020

		



		Endangered Species Act regulations 

(DOI)

		Proposed rule on endangered species regulations concerning critical habitat, consultation, and takings (NPRM).

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=201910&RIN=1018-BD81

		Jan. 2020

		



		Waters of the United States rule 

(EPA)

		Final rule replacing Clean Water Rule (WOTUS).

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=201910&RIN=2040-AF75

		Jan. 2020

		



		Strengthening Transparency in Regulatory Science (EPA)

		Supplemental notice of proposed rule limiting use of scientific evidence in rulemakings.

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=201910&RIN=2080-AA14

		Jan. 2020

		



		Vessel Incidental Discharge Act (EPA)

		Proposed rule on National Performance Standards for Marine Pollution Control Devices for Discharges Incidental to the Normal Operation of Commercial Vessels.

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=201910&RIN=2040-AF92



		Jan. 2020

		



		Lead and Copper rule 

(EPA)

		Proposed rule on revising the National Primary Drinking Water Regulations for Lead and Copper (LRC).

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=201910&RIN=2040-AF15



		Jan. 2020

		Notice of proposed rule issued already (Nov. 13) 

(84 FR 61684)



		Pesticides – Agricultural Worker Protections

(EPA)

		Proposed rule to change the requirements in the Agricultural Worker Protection Standard (WPS) re: the application exclusion zone (AEZ) requirements.

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=201910&RIN=2070-AK49

		Jan. 2020

		Notice of proposed rulemaking already issued 

(Nov. 1)

(84 FR 58666)



		Air pollution/GHG emission standards from aircraft 

(EPA)

		Proposed rule for aircraft GHG emission standards and test procedures.

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=201910&RIN=2060-AT26

		Feb. 2020

		



		Oil and Gas – Methane Emission Standards for New Facilities 

(EPA)

		Final rule rescinding or revising regulation of methane emissions from oil and gas facilities.

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=201910&RIN=2060-AT90

		Mar. 2020

		



		Proposed NSR applicability test for EGU modifications

(EPA)

		Final rule for NSR applicability test for EGU modifications based on hourly emissions.

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=201910&RIN=2060-AU58

		Mar. 2020

		Originally proposed as part of Clean Power Plan replacement rule



		“Once in, always in” policy – hazardous air pollution (Section 112 of Clean Air Act) (EPA)

		Final rule rescinding “once in, always in” policy regarding whether major stationary sources are always subject to hazardous air pollutant regulation once triggered.

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=201910&RIN=2060-AM75

		Apr. 2020

		



		Clean Air Act, Section 112 – Reclassification of Major Sources

(EPA)

		Final rule on allowing a major source to become reclassified as an area source of emissions under section 112 of the CAA.

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=201910&RIN=2060-AM75

		Apr. 2020

		



		Clean Air Act – Five-year review of NAAQS

(EPA)

		Proposed rules on whether to retain or revise existing National Ambient Air Quality Standards for particulate matter and for ozone

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=201910&RIN=2060-AS50

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=201910&RIN=2060-AU40



		Apr. 2020

		



		Clarification of state role under Section 401 of Clean Water Act (EPA)

		Final rule on clarification of state certification procedures under Section 401 of the Clean Water Act.

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=201910&RIN=2040-AF86

		May 2020

		



		New Product Class for Residential Dishwashers 

(DOE)

		Final rule to consider establishing a new product class for residential dishwashers

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=201910&RIN=1904-AE35

		May 2020

		



		Energy Conservation Standards for Manufactured Housing (DOE)

		Supplemental notice of potential rulemaking for EISA required energy conservation standards based on the International Energy Conservation Code (IECC).

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=201910&RIN=1904-AC11

		Aug. 2020

		



		New Source Review – Project emissions 

(EPA)

		Final rule for revision of NSR regulations to change project emissions accounting.

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=201910&RIN=2060-AT89

		Nov. 2020
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JEFFREY BOSSERT CLARK 
Assistant Attorney General 
JONATHAN D. BRIGHTBILL 
Principal Deputy Assistant Attorney General 
PAUL E. SALAMANCA 
PETER J. MCVEIGH 
Attorneys 
Environment & Natural Resources Division 
U.S. Department of Justice 
950 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W., Room 2139 
Washington, D.C. 20530 
 
 UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
 FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 
 
 
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,  ) 


) 
Plaintiff,  ) 


 ) Civil Action No. _____ 
v.  ) 


) 
THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA; GAVIN ) AMENDED 
C. NEWSOM, in his official capacity as  ) COMPLAINT 
Governor of the State of California; THE  ) 
CALIFORNIA AIR RESOURCES BOARD;  ) 
MARY D. NICHOLS, in her official  ) 
capacities as Chair of the California Air  ) 
Resources Board and as Vice Chair and a board member ) 
of the Western Climate Initiative, Inc.; WESTERN  ) 
CLIMATE INITIATIVE, INC.; JARED   ) 
BLUMENFELD, in his official capacities as Secretary ) 
for Environmental Protection and as a board member   ) 
of the Western Climate Initiative, Inc.; KIP LIPPER, ) 
in his official capacity as a board member of the   ) 
Western Climate Initiative, Inc., and RICHARD  ) 
BLOOM, in his official capacity as a board member  ) 
of the Western Climate Initiative, Inc.,  ) 
  )      


) 
Defendants.  ) 
 
 
 


Plaintiff, the United States of America, alleges as follows: 


INTRODUCTION 


1. The Constitution gives the federal government full and exclusive responsibility to 


conduct this nation’s foreign affairs, representing as it does the collective interests of all its states 


and territories. 
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2. As the Supreme Court has accentuated, “[o]ur system of government is such that 


the interest of the cities, counties and states, no less than the interest of the people of the whole 


nation, imperatively requires that federal power in the field affecting foreign relations be left 


entirely free from local interference.”  Hines v. Davidowitz, 312 U.S. 52, 63 (1941). 


3. Notwithstanding the breadth and exclusivity of the federal government’s 


responsibility for foreign affairs, Defendants have pursued, or are attempting to pursue, an 


independent foreign policy in the area of greenhouse gas regulation.  Specifically, Defendants 


have intruded into the federal sphere by entering into a cap-and-trade agreement with the 


provincial government of Quebec, Canada (the “Agreement”).  This intrusion complexifies and 


burdens the United States’ task, as a collective of the states and territories, of negotiating 


competitive international agreements.  Moreover, California’s actions, as well as the actions of 


those acting in concert with it, have had the effect of enhancing the political power of that state 


vis-à-vis the United States.  This is due not only to the effect of the Agreement itself but also 


stems from the fact that the Agreement could encourage other states to enter into similarly illegal 


arrangements. 


4. The design of the Constitution requires that the federal government be able to 


speak with one voice on behalf of the United States in matters of foreign affairs.  Allowing 


individual states in the Union to conduct their own foreign policy to advance their own narrow 


interests is thus anathema to our system of government and, if tolerated, would unlawfully 


enhance state power at the expense of the United States and undermine the United States’ ability 


to negotiate competitive international agreements. 


5. Because the Agreement, together with certain related provisions of California law, 


violate the Constitution, this Court should declare them unlawful and enjoin their operation. 
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JURISDICTION AND VENUE 


6. This Court has jurisdiction over this action under 28 U.S.C. §§ 1331 and 1345. 


7. Venue is proper in this District under 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b) because Defendants 


reside here and because a substantial part of the acts or omissions giving rise to this Complaint 


arose from events occurring within this District. 


8. This Court has authority to provide the relief requested under 28 U.S.C. §§ 1345, 


1651, 2201 and 2202, and under its inherent legal and equitable powers. 


THE PARTIES 


9. Plaintiff, the United States of America, has full and exclusive responsibility to 


conduct the foreign policy of the nation. 


10. Defendant State of California is a state of the United States. 


11. Defendant Gavin C. Newsom is Governor of the State of California and is sued in 


his official capacity. 


12. Defendant California Air Resources Board (“CARB”) is an agency of the State of 


California.  It has primary responsibility for implementation of the Agreement. 


13. Defendant Mary D. Nichols is Chair of CARB and Vice Chair and a voting board 


member of the Western Climate Initiative, Inc. (WCI), and is sued in her official capacities. 


14. Defendant WCI is a non-profit corporation organized under the laws of Delaware.  


WCI is headquartered in Sacramento, California.  See 2018 Tax Return, available at 


http://www.wci-inc.org/fr/docs/TaxForm-USA2018-EN-20190514.pdf at 1 (last visited Nov. 19, 


2019).  According to its charter, its first purpose is “to provide technical and scientific advisory 


services to States of the United States and Provinces and Territories of Canada in the 


development and collaborative implementation of their respective greenhouse gas emissions 
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trading programs.”  Certificate of Incorporation of Western Climate Initiative, Inc., § 3, available 


at http://wci-inc.org/docs/Certificate_of_Incorporation.pdf (last visited Nov. 19, 2019). 


15. WCI is a state actor and an instrumentality of the governments of California, 


Quebec, and Nova Scotia.  WCI’s bylaws provide that the Class A voting board members 


representing the State of California must be “employee[s] or officer[s] of the state, named in 


accordance with the state’s requirements.”  See By-Laws of the Western Climate Initiative, Inc., 


Art. IV, § 4.2(a), available at http://wci-inc.org/docs/WCI%20Inc%20Bylaws_10-11-2018.pdf 


(last visited Nov. 19, 2019).  The Class B non-voting board members representing the State of 


California also must be “employee[s], officer[s] or elected officer[s] of the jurisdiction.”  Id. § 


4.2. 


16. Defendant Jared Blumenfeld is the California Secretary for Environmental 


Protection and a voting board member of WCI, and is sued in his official capacities.  


17. Defendant Kip Lipper is an employee of the California State Senate and a non-


voting board member of WCI, and is sued solely in his official capacity as a non-voting board 


member of WCI, not in his capacity as an employee of the California State Senate.  Mr. Lipper 


was appointed to the board by the California Senate Rules Committee.   


18. Defendant Richard Bloom is a state assembly member and a non-voting board 


member of WCI, and is sued solely in his official capacity as a non-voting board member of 


WCI, not in his capacity as a member of the state assembly.  Mr. Bloom was appointed to the 


board by the Speaker of the California Assembly.   


19. Defendants the State of California, Governor Newsom, CARB, Chair Nichols, 


WCI, Secretary Blumenfeld, Assembly Member Bloom, and Mr. Lipper are referred to 


collectively as “California” or as “Defendants.” 
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APPLICABLE LAW 


20. The Constitution provides that “[t]his Constitution, and the Laws of the United 


States which shall be made in Pursuance thereof; and all Treaties made, or which shall be made, 


under the Authority of the United States, shall be the supreme Law of the Land; . . . any Thing in 


the Constitution or Laws of any State to the Contrary notwithstanding.”  Art. VI, cl. [2]. 


21. The Constitution prohibits states from “enter[ing] into any Treaty, Alliance, or 


Confederation.”  Art. I, § 10, cl. [1]. 


22. The Supreme Court has recognized and held that, “[w]hen a State enters the Union, 


it surrenders certain sovereign prerogatives.  Massachusetts cannot invade Rhode Island to force 


reductions in greenhouse gas emissions [and] it cannot negotiate an emissions treaty with China 


or India . . . .”  Massachusetts v. EPA, 549 U.S. 497, 519 (2007) (emphasis added). 


23. The Constitution prohibits states, “without the Consent of Congress,” from 


“enter[ing] into any Agreement or Compact . . . with a foreign Power . . . .”  Art. I, § 10, cl. [3]. 


24. The Constitution gives Congress “Power . . . [t]o regulate Commerce with foreign 


Nations . . . .”  Art. I, § 8, cl. [3]. 


25. The Supreme Court has interpreted the Foreign Commerce Clause to have a 


negative application, in the sense that state laws that discriminate against, or impose an undue 


burden upon, foreign commerce, are unconstitutional even in the absence of federal legislation 


regulating the activity in question.  See Barclays Bank PLC v. Franchise Tax Bd. of California, 


512 U.S. 298, 310-13 (1994). 


26. Even aside from his military powers as the “Commander in Chief of the Army and 


Navy,” Art. II, § 2, cl. [1], the Constitution vests broad responsibility for the conduct of foreign 


affairs in the President of the United States. 
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27. The President has “Power, by and with the Advice and Consent of the Senate, to 


make Treaties, provided two thirds of the Senators present concur.”  Id. cl. [2]. 


28. The President “nominate[s], and by and with the Advice and Consent of the Senate, 


. . . appoint[s] Ambassadors, other public Ministers and Consuls.”  Id. 


29. The President “receive[s] Ambassadors and other public Ministers.”  Id. § 3. 


30. The Constitution authorizes the President to “take Care that the Laws be faithfully 


executed.”  Id. 


31. In short, “the supremacy of the national power in the general field of foreign affairs 


. . . is made clear by the Constitution.”  Hines, 312 U.S. at 62. 


32. Additionally, the Supreme Court has interpreted the provisions of the Constitution 


that vest authority over foreign affairs in the President to prohibit actions by the states that lie 


outside their traditional and localized areas of responsibility and instead interfere with the federal 


government’s foreign policy, or otherwise implicate the conduct of foreign policy.  See American 


Ins. Ass’n v. Garamendi, 539 U.S. 396, 418-20 (2003). 


THE UNITED STATES’ FOREIGN POLICY 


33. Consistent with the Constitution’s allocation of supremacy in the field of foreign 


policy to the federal government, see Hines, 312 U.S. at 62, the United States has demonstrated an 


active and continuous interest in reconciling protection of the environment, promotion of economic 


growth, and maintenance of national security.  It has “in fact . . . addressed” these interwoven 


issues on a number of occasions.  Garamendi, 539 U.S. at 421. 


34. In 1992, President George H. W. Bush signed, and the Senate unanimously 


approved, the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (“UNFCCC”), which 


has as its “ultimate objective . . . stabilization of greenhouse gas concentrations in the 
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atmosphere at a level that would prevent dangerous anthropogenic interference with the climate 


system.  Id., Art. 2. 


35. Being ratified by the President with the advice and consent of the Senate, the 


UNFCCC is law of the land.  See Art. II, § 2, cl. [2]; Art. VI, cl [2]. 


36. By adopting the UNFCCC, the federal government undertook to formulate 


foreign policy with respect to the “stabilization of greenhouse gas concentrations in the 


atmosphere at a level that would prevent dangerous anthropogenic interference with the climate 


system.”  Id., Art. 2. 


37. Under the UNFCCC, “[a]ll Parties,” including the United States, “shall . . . .  (b) 


[f]ormulate, implement, publish and regularly update national and, where appropriate, regional 


programmes containing measures to mitigate climate change by addressing anthropogenic 


emissions by sources and removals by sinks of all greenhouse gases not controlled by the 


Montreal Protocol, and measures to facilitate adequate adaptation to climate change [and] (c) 


[p]romote and cooperate in the development, application and diffusion, including transfer, of 


technologies, practices and processes that control, reduce or prevent anthropogenic emissions of 


greenhouse gases not controlled by the Montreal Protocol in all relevant sectors . . . .”  Id., Art. 


4.1(b), (c). 


38. The UNFCCC does not set binding limits on greenhouse gas (“GHG”) emissions 


for individual countries.  It contains no enforcement mechanism.  Instead, it includes general 


obligations related to addressing climate change and creates a framework for cooperation by its 


Parties.  Among other things, it contemplates the possibility of its Parties negotiating “protocols” 


or other specific international agreements in pursuit of its objective. 


39. One agreement under the UNFCCC is the Kyoto Protocol of 1997.  This protocol 


provided for GHG emission reduction targets on UNFCCC Annex I parties, including the United 
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States.  The protocol placed heavier burdens on the Annex I parties than on other parties, 


including economically developing countries. 


40. Although the United States signed the protocol, President Clinton never submitted 


it to the Senate for advice and consent to ratification.  Instead, the Senate passed a unanimous 


resolution expressing specific concerns about the negotiations that would result in the Kyoto 


Protocol, and expressing general disapproval of any protocol or other agreement that would 


similarly provide for disparate treatment of economically developing countries.  S. Res. 98, 


105th Cong. (1997). 


41. On December 12, 2015, the parties to the UNFCCC agreed to the Paris Climate 


Accord (the “Accord”).1 


42. The Accord sets forth a goal of holding the increase in global average  


temperature to well below two degrees Celsius above pre-industrial levels and pursuing efforts to 


limit the increase to 1.5 degrees Celsius.  Id., Art. 2(1)(a). 


43. The Accord tasks each nation with the responsibility to develop and communicate 


its own climate plans, referred to as “nationally determined contributions.”  Id., Art. 4.2.  Under 


its terms, a party may withdraw from the Accord one year after providing notice of intent to 


withdraw, but such notice may be given no earlier than three years after the Accord has entered 


into force for that country.  Id. at Art. 28.  


44. President Obama took executive action to sign the Accord in September 2016. 


45. On March 28, 2017, in Executive Order 13,783, President Trump set forth the 


United States’ position on how it would seek to reconcile the nation’s environmental, economic, 


and strategic concerns. 


                                                 
1 We refer to the “Paris Agreement” as the “Paris Accord” to avoid confusion between that 
agreement and the Agreement that is the main focus of this Complaint. 
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46. In that order, the President announced that, “[e]ffective immediately, when 


monetizing the value of changes in greenhouse gas emissions resulting from regulations, including 


with respect to the consideration of domestic versus international impacts and the consideration of 


appropriate discount rates, agencies shall ensure, to the extent permitted by law, that any such 


estimates are consistent with the guidance contained in OMB Circular A-4 of September 17, 2003 


(Regulatory Analysis), which was issued after peer review and public comment and has been 


widely accepted for more than a decade as embodying the best practices for conducting regulatory 


cost-benefit analysis.”  Promoting Energy Independence and Economic Growth, Exec. Order No. 


13,783, §5(c), 82 Fed. Reg. 16093, 16096 (Mar. 28, 2017). 


47. On June 1, 2017, President Trump announced that the United States intended to 


withdraw from the Accord.  President Trump said the United States would begin negotiations to 


either re-enter it or negotiate an entirely new agreement on terms more favorable to the United 


States. 


48. The President stated that withdrawal was necessary because, among other things, 


the Accord: (1) undermined the nation’s economic competitiveness and would cost jobs; (2) set 


unrealistic targets for reducing GHG emissions while allowing China to increase such emissions 


until 2030; and (3) would have negligible impact in any event. 


49. On November 4, 2019, the United States deposited a notification of withdrawal 


from the Accord.  The withdrawal will take effect on November 4, 2020. 


50. On the day the United States gave this formal notice, the Secretary of State stated 


publicly that: 


The U.S. approach incorporates the reality of the global energy mix and uses all energy 
sources and technologies cleanly and efficiently . . . .  In international climate 
discussions, we will continue to offer a realistic and pragmatic model – backed by a 
record of real world results – showing innovation and open markets lead to greater 
prosperity, fewer emissions, and more secure sources of energy.  We will continue to 
work with our global partners to enhance resilience to the impacts of climate change and 
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prepare for and respond to natural disasters.  Just as we have in the past, the United States 
will continue to research, innovate, and grow our economy while reducing emissions and 
extending a helping hand to our friends and partners around the globe. 
 


Michael R. Pompeo, Press Statement, On the U.S. Withdrawal from the Paris Agreement, 


available at https://www.state.gov/on-the-u-s-withdrawal-from-the-paris-agreement/ (last visited 


Nov. 19, 2019).  The policy described by the Secretary of State evinces the United States’ 


integrated approach to environmental, economic, and national and energy security issues. 


CALIFORNIA’S FOREIGN POLICY 


51. In 2006, Arnold Schwarzenegger, Governor of California at the time, declared that 


California was a “nation state” with its own foreign policy.  Douglas A. Kysar & Bernadette A. 


Meyler, Like a Nation State, 55 U.C.L.A. L. REV. 1621, 1622 (2008) (quoting Governor 


Schwarzenegger).  He said this as Tony Blair, Prime Minister of the United Kingdom, stood by 


his side.  Id.  See also Adam Tanner, Schwarzenegger: California is ‘Nation State’ Leading World, 


WASHINGTON POST (Jan. 9, 2007) (“‘We are the modern equivalent of the ancient city-states of 


Athens and Sparta.  California has the ideas of Athens and the power of Sparta,’ Schwarzenegger 


. . . told legislators . . . .  ‘Not only can we lead California into the future . . . we can show the 


nation and the world how to get there.  We can do this because we have the economic strength, the 


population, the technological force of a nation-state.’”) (paragraph break omitted), available at 


http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2007/01/09/AR2007010901427.html 


(last visited Nov. 19, 2019).  Governor Schwarzenegger’s assertions about California’s powers are 


demonstrably at odds with the state’s “surrender[]” of “certain sovereign prerogatives” upon 


entering the Union.  Massachusetts, 549 U.S. at 519. 


52. After the United States announced its intent to withdraw from the Accord, then-


Governor Jerry Brown, Governor Schwarzenegger’s successor, said “[i]t cannot stand, it’s not 


right and California will do everything it can to not only stay the course, but to build more support 
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— in other states, in other provinces, in other countries.”  Georgetown Climate Center, States 


React to Trump’s Decision to Abandon Paris Climate Agreement, Gov. Brown’s comments to LA 


Times, available at https://www.georgetownclimate.org/articles/states-react-to-trump-s-decision-


to-abandon-paris-climate-agreement.html (last visited Nov. 19, 2019) (emphasis added). 


53. In the wake of the United States’ announcement that it intends to withdraw from 


the Accord — in part because it favors China — California (by or through one or more of the other 


Defendants) has entered into numerous bilateral alliances, confederations, agreements, or 


compacts on environmental issues with national and subnational governments in China. 


54. Indeed, mere days after President Trump announced the United States’ intent to 


withdraw from the Paris Climate Accord, Jerry Brown, then-Governor of California, met in Beijing 


with China’s President Xi Jinping to discuss environmental issues. 


55. In 2017, in what the states in question called a direct response to the United States’ 


announcement that it intended to withdraw from the Accord, California and other states entered 


into the United States Climate Alliance, committing to reducing GHG emissions in a manner 


consistent with the goals of the Accord.  See Attachment A at 12 (explaining that the United States 


Climate Alliance was founded “in response to President Trump’s decision to withdraw from the 


Paris Agreement”).2 


56. According to California, the state is a party to 72 active bilateral and multilateral 


“agreements” with national and subnational foreign and domestic governments relating to 


environmental policy.  See generally Attachment A.  Additionally, California avers that the 


purpose of these agreements is “to strengthen the global response to the threat of climate change 


                                                 
2 Attachment A amalgamates text from https://www.climatechange.ca.gov/climate_action_team/
partnerships.html (last visited Nov. 19, 2019). 
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and to promote a healthy and prosperous future for all citizens.” https://www.climate


change.ca.gov/climate_action_team/partnerships.html (last visited Nov. 19, 2019). 


57. In 2013, CARB on behalf of California entered into the predecessor of the 


Agreement with the provincial government of Quebec, Canada.  See Agreement Between the 


California Air Resources Board and the Gouvernement du Québec Concerning the Harmonization 


and Integration of Cap-and-Trade Programs for Reducing Greenhouse Gas Emissions.  The 


Agreement, as renegotiated in 2017, obliges California to work with Quebec “toward the 


harmonization and integration of [their] greenhouse gas emissions reporting programs and cap-


and-trade programs for reducing greenhouse gas emissions.”  See Agreement on the 


Harmonization and Integration of Cap-and-Trade Programs for Reducing Greenhouse Gas 


Emissions at Art. 1 (attached hereto as Attachment B). 


58. The Agreement facilitates the California Global Warming Solutions Act of 2006, 


(AB 32), which requires the state to reduce its GHG emissions to their 1990 level by 2020 and to 


“facilitate the development of integrated and cost-effective regional, national, and international 


greenhouse gas reduction programs.”  CAL. HEALTH & SAFETY CODE § 38564 (emphasis added). 


59. The Agreement facilitates a comparable program in Quebec. 


California’s International “Cap and Trade” Agreement 
 


60. “Cap-and-trade” refers to a regulatory system that imposes a cap on GHG 


emissions, grants regulated entities “emission allowances”—entitling them to emit a specified 


quantity of GHGs—and creates a market in which regulated entities may buy and sell allowances. 


61. Before entering the Agreement, California had promulgated regulations to establish 


an internal cap-and-trade system in 2011.  See 17 Cal. Code Regs. (“CCR”) §§ 95801-96022.  


However, California’s regulations explicitly contemplated that “compliance instrument[s] issued 
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by an external greenhouse gas emissions trading system (GHG ETS) may be used to meet” the 


state’s regulatory requirements.  17 CCR § 95940. 


62. When formulating its regulations in this fashion, California built its cap-and-trade 


system to permit expansion beyond state lines. 


63. Covered entities include manufacturers, electric power generation facilities, natural 


gas suppliers, importers of electricity and natural gas, intrastate pipelines and others whose annual 


GHG emissions equals or exceeds specific thresholds.  See id. §§ 95811-12.  Upon information 


and belief, many covered entities have substantial interstate or foreign activities. 


64. The regulations establish three separate compliance periods: (1) 2013-2014; (2) 


2015-2017; and (3) 2018-2020.  See id. § 95840.  Under a complex formula, each covered entity 


has a compliance obligation for each compliance period.  The obligations call for a steady 


reduction in GHG emissions for each successive compliance period.  See id. §§ 95850-95858. 


65. The regulations establish two types of “compliance instruments”: greenhouse gas 


emissions allowances (“GHG allowances”) and “offset credits.”  See id. § 95820.  One unit of each 


instrument authorizes a covered entity to emit up to one metric ton of CO2 or CO2-equivalent of 


any of the GHGs covered by the regulations.  See id. § 95820(c). 


66. Under the regulations, CARB distributes GHG allowances to covered entities 


through various methods.  See, e.g., id. § 95890.  Covered entities may obtain additional 


allowances by purchasing them during periodic auctions, see id. §§ 95910-95915, or from other 


authorized parties, see id. §§ 95920-95922. 


67. A covered entity alternatively can obtain an offset credit by undertaking a project 


designed to remove CO2 from the atmosphere.  See id. § 95970(a)(1). 


68. The Agreement is one of political cooperation between California and Quebec.   


69. By the Agreement, California grants commercial privileges to Quebec. 
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70. The Agreement obligates California and Quebec to “consult each other regularly” 


and to “continue to examine their respective [cap-and-trade] regulations . . . to promote continued 


harmonization and integration of the Parties’ programs.”  Attachment B at Arts. 3, 4. 


71. The Agreement provides that “auctioning of compliance instruments by the Parties’ 


respective programs shall occur jointly.”  Id., Art. 9. 


72. Under the Agreement, covered entities in California are authorized to trade 


emission allowances with covered entities in Quebec, and vice-versa, “as provided for under their 


respective cap-and-trade program regulations.”  Id., Art. 7. 


73. Under 17 CCR § 95940, “[a] compliance instrument issued by an external 


greenhouse gas emissions trading system (GHG ETS) may be used to meet the requirements [of 


California’s cap-and-trade program] if the external GHG ETS and the compliance instrument have 


been approved pursuant to this section and [CCR] section 95941.” 


74. Under 17 CCR § 95941, CARB “may approve a linkage with an external GHG ETS 


after complying with relevant provisions of [California’s] Administrative Procedure Act and after 


the Governor of California has made the findings required by [CAL. GOV. CODE § 12894(f)].” 


75. Under 17 CCR § 95942(a), “[o]nce a linkage is approved, a compliance instrument 


issued by the approved external GHG ETS . . . may be used to meet a compliance obligation under 


[California’s cap-and-trade program].” 


76. Under 17 CCR § 95942(d), “[o]nce a linkage is approved, a compliance instrument 


issued by California may be used to meet a compliance obligation within the approved [e]xternal 


GHG ETS.” 


77. Under 17 CCR § 95942(e), “[o]nce a linkage is approved, a compliance instrument 


issued by the linked jurisdiction may be used to meet a compliance obligation in California.” 
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78. Under 17 CCR § 95943(a)(1), “covered . . . entities may use compliance 


instruments issued by the [Government of Quebec] to meet their compliance obligation under 


[California’s cap-and-trade program].” 


79. In sum, under the Agreement, California agrees to accept compliance instruments 


issued by Quebec to satisfy compliance obligations in California, and Quebec agrees to accept 


compliance instruments issued by California to satisfy compliance obligations in Quebec.  See id., 


Art. 6. 


80. This reciprocal undertaking demonstrates that the Agreement is binding.   


81. Under the Agreement, the parties agree to consult with each other before making 


changes to their respective offset protocols or to their procedures for issuing offset credits.  See 


id., Art. 5. 


82. The Agreement represents that it “does not modify any existing statutes and 


regulations” of either party.  Id., Art. 14. 


83. The Agreement binds California and Quebec and memorializes a series of 


undertakings between the two jurisdictions. 


84. If Quebec did not agree to accept compliance instruments issued by California to 


satisfy compliance obligations in Quebec, California would not accept compliance instruments 


issued by Quebec to satisfy compliance obligations in California. 


85. California only accepts compliance instruments issued by governments other than 


California if those governments agree to accept California’s laws and regulations for “linkage.”  


See 17 CCR § 95940 (“A compliance instrument issued by an external greenhouse gas emissions 


trading system (GHG ETS) may be used to meet the requirements of this Article if the external 


GHG ETS and the compliance instrument have been approved pursuant to this section and section 


95941.”); id. § 95941 (CARB “may approve a linkage with an external GHG ETS after complying 
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with relevant provisions of [California’s] Administrative Procedure Act and after the Governor of 


California has made the findings required by [CAL. GOV. CODE § 12894(f)].”). 


86. The Agreement allows each party to withdraw, but requires a party to “endeavour 


to give 12 months[’] notice of intent to withdraw” to the other party.  Id., Art. 17 (European spelling 


in original). 


87. The “Withdraw” provision exists because the Agreement is binding. 


88. Termination of the Agreement requires “written consent” of the parties and is not 


legally effective until “12 months after the last of the Parties has provided its consent . . . .”  Id., 


Art. 22. 


89. The Agreement is not equivalent to a trade mission to open new markets for 


California’s products.  “Cap-and-trade” is a system of market restrictions. 


90. California desires that Quebec comply with the Agreement.  California expects 


Quebec to comply with the Agreement. 


91. If Quebec were to issue offsets that are not “real, additional, quantifiable, 


permanent, verifiable, and enforceable” – the “essential qualities” of an offset, id., Art. 5, 


California would refuse to recognize such offsets for compliance with California’s program.  Cf. 


17 CCR § 95941 (CARB “may approve a linkage with an external GHG ETS after complying 


with relevant provisions of [California’s] Administrative Procedure Act and after the Governor 


of California has made the findings required by [CAL. GOV. CODE § 12894(f)].”); CAL. GOV. 


CODE § 12894(f)(1) (requiring the Governor to find that “[t]he jurisdiction with which the state 


agency proposes to link has adopted program requirements for greenhouse gas reductions, 


including, but not limited to, requirements for offsets, that are equivalent to or stricter than those 


required by [the analogous provisions of California law]”).  
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92. The Agreement discriminates among articles of foreign commerce.  Quebec is the 


only foreign country, state, or province that can issue allowances and offsets that California 


would currently accept.  Moreover, if other Canadian provinces, or other foreign nations, or 


subdivisions thereof, were to join California’s and Quebec’s regime, the result would be an even 


graver violation of the Constitution. 


93. An agreement that regulates the movement of articles of commerce between 


foreign jurisdictions is a treaty even if, like the Agreement, it restricts the quantity or volume of 


the articles that so move.  The Arms Trade Treaty is an example of such a treaty, in that it 


requires its signatories to take certain steps to limit the quantity and nature of arms that enter and 


leave such nations.  The Arms Trade Treaty, available at https://thearmstradetreaty.org/hyper-


images/file/TheArmsTradeTreaty1/TheArmsTradeTreaty.pdf (last visited Nov. 19, 2019). 


94. The Agreement is not merely an aspirational or hortatory joint statement by 


California and Quebec because it sets forth a series of reciprocal obligations between the two 


jurisdictions. 


95. The Agreement memorializes California’s acceptance of Quebec’s offer to abide 


by the terms set forth therein, and vice versa. 


96. The Agreement memorializes the consideration that California and Quebec provide 


to each other in support thereof, which includes (but is not limited to) an acknowledgment that 


“the auctioning of compliance instruments by the Parties’ respective programs shall occur jointly 


. . . .”  Agreement, Art. 9. 


97. As of August 20, 2019, twenty joint auctions had taken place under the terms of 


the Agreement and its predecessor.  See CARB, Auction Notices and Reports, available at 


https://ww3.arb.ca.gov/cc/capandtrade/auction/auction_notices_and_reports.htm (last visited 
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Nov. 19, 2019).  According to CARB, another joint auction will take place on November 19, 


2019.  See id. 


98. The Agreement further memorializes the consideration that California and 


Quebec provide to each other in support thereof, which includes (but is not limited to): 


(a.)  an acknowledgment that “[t]he Agreement may only be terminated by the written 


consent of all of the Parties.”  Id., Art. 22. 


(b.) an acknowledgment that “[w]ithdrawal from this Agreement does not end a Party’s 


obligations under article 15 . . . which continue to remain in effect.”  Id., Art. 17. 


99. California agreed to be bound by Article 15 of the Agreement even if California 


or Quebec withdrew from the Agreement.   


100. The Agreement does not constitute participation in the market by California to buy 


goods or services for itself because, although California creates, allocates, validates, and sells 


allowances and offsets, and although these allowances and offsets are articles of commerce, they 


are exclusively regulatory in nature, in that they limit the aggregate amount of carbon dioxide (and 


its equivalents) that covered entities may emit into the air. 


101. California is regulating, not participating in the market because its cap-and-trade 


program does not depend on the state or any of its instrumentalities actually emitting carbon 


dioxide (or its equivalents) into the air. 


102. Any role that California may have as a participant in the cap-and-trade market is 


purely incidental and does not vitiate its status as the regulator of that market. 


103. As of September 2019, California acknowledged that it had received almost twelve 


billion dollars in proceeds from the sale of allowances since 2012.  The specific figure was 


$11,796,013,586.66.  See California Cap-and-Trade Program, Summary of Proceeds to California 
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and Consigning Entities, available at https://ww3.arb.ca.gov/cc/capandtrade


/auction/proceeds_summary.pdf (last visited Nov. 19, 2019). 


104. Defendant Newsom believes that the entities that purchase allowances at these 


auctions would not do so if they understood them to be supported only by California’s and 


Quebec’s aspirations. 


105. Defendant Newsom believes and acts consistently with his belief that the 


Agreement is binding upon California and Quebec. 


106. Defendant Nichols believes that the entities that purchase allowances at these 


auctions would not do so if they understood them to be supported only by California’s and 


Quebec’s aspirations. 


107. Defendant Nichols believes and acts consistently with her belief that the Agreement 


is binding upon California and Quebec. 


108. Upon information and belief, as part of the joint auction, entities purchase 


allowances in the form of bid lots consisting of 1,000 allowances divided in proportion to the 


quantity of California’s and Quebec’s contribution to the total amount.  See CARB, Detailed 


Auction Requirements and Instructions, available at https://ww3.arb.ca.gov/cc/capandtrade/


auction/auction_requirements.pdf at pt. IX, p. 43 (page number known from Table of Contents) 


(last visited Nov. 19, 2019).  As explained in CARB’s auction guidance, for a simple case, if a 


joint auction “included 60 percent California 2019 vintage allowances and 40 percent Québec 2019 


vintage allowances, each bid lot of 1000 allowances would include 600 California 2019 vintage 


allowances and 400 Québec 2019 vintage allowances.”  Id. 


109. This blending of allowances issued by California and Quebec belies any claim that 


the Agreement is the equivalent of a trade mission or merely an aspirational or hortatory joint 


statement by California and Quebec. 
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110. The phrase “the Parties shall” appears twenty (20) times in the Agreement. 


111. The phrase “each Party shall” appears four (4) times in the Agreement. 


112. The phrase “each of the Parties shall” appears once in the Agreement. 


113. The word “shall” appears over fifty (50) times in the Agreement, in a wide variety 


of contexts. 


114. The ubiquity in the Agreement of the word “shall” and the phrases “the Parties 


shall,” “each Party shall,” and “each of the Parties shall” belies any argument that the Agreement 


does not bind California and Quebec. 


115. Upon information and belief, California has a policy of continuing to recognize 


allowances or offsets generated by counterparties under the Agreement who withdrew therefrom. 


116. Although the Canadian province of Ontario withdrew from the Agreement on or 


about July 3, 2018, California guaranteed the validity of compliance instruments issued by that 


government.  See CARB, Linkage, September 2018 Update: Linkage with Ontario Cap-and-


Trade Program, available at  https://ww3.arb.ca.gov/cc/capandtrade/linkage/linkage.htm) (last 


visited Nov. 19, 2019). 


117. Under 17 CCR § 95943, “[c]ompliance instruments issued by the Government of 


Ontario that are held in California covered entity, opt-in covered entity, and general market 


participant accounts . . . as of June 15, 2018 continue to remain valid for compliance and trading 


purposes.” 


118. Quebec has made a reciprocal undertaking.  In addition to recognizing every 


emission allowance issued by California, Quebec recognizes “emission allowances issued by the 


Province of Ontario pursuant to the document O. Reg. 144/16[] . . . , [which] are deemed to be 


equivalent to the emission allowances issued” by Quebec.  Regulation Respecting a Cap-and-


Trade System for Greenhouse Gas Emission Allowances (chapter Q-2, r. 46.1, Appendix B.1(2) 
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(s. 37)) available at http://legisquebec.gouv.qc.ca/en/pdf/cr/Q-2,%20R.%2046.1.pdf (last visited 


Nov. 19, 2019). 


119. These undertakings demonstrate that the Agreement is not equivalent to a trade 


mission or a merely aspirational or hortatory joint statement by California and Quebec. 


120. California has undertaken to allow covered entities to hold allowances issued by 


Quebec as far into the future as 2030.  See Facts About Holding Limit for Linked Cap-and-Trade 


Programs, available at https://www.arb.ca.gov/cc/capandtrade/holding_limit.pdf at 2 (last visited 


November 19, 2019). 


121. Quebec has made a reciprocal undertaking.  See id.  See also Gouvernement du 


Québec, O.C. 1126-2017, 22 Nov. 2017, Environment Quality Act (chapter Q-2), available at 


http://www2.publicationsduquebec.gouv.qc.ca/dynamicSearch/telecharge.php?type=1&file


=103198.pdf, archived at [https://perma.cc/TK8M-VSWS] (last visited Nov. 19, 2019). 


122. After the United States filed the Complaint in this action, Defendants Governor 


Newsom and Chair Nichols took steps to reassure market participants that California would 


continue its cap-and-trade agreements and international agreements. 


123. Defendant Newsom issued a statement that “[f]or years our state has proudly 


participated in a number of environmental partnerships that tackle the devastating effects of 


climate change to our health and economy.”  Press Release, Office of Governor Gavin Newsom, 


Governor Newsom Statement on Trump Administration’s Attack on California’s Landmark Cap-


and-Trade Program, available at https://www.gov.ca.gov/2019/10/23/governor-newsom-


statement-on-trump-administrations-attack-on-californias-landmark-cap-and-trade-program (last 


viewed Nov. 19, 2019). 


124. Defendant Newsom believes that the Agreement between California and Quebec 


constitutes a partnership between California and Quebec. 
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125. Defendant Nichols issued a statement that: “Nothing in this complaint changes the 


current operation of the cap-and-trade program: We will continue to implement it, including 


scheduled auctions and compliance requirements.”  Press Release, CARB Chair Mary D. 


Nichols Responds to Federal Cap-and-Trade Lawsuit, available at https://ww2.arb.ca


.gov/news/carb-chair-mary-d-nichols-responds-federal-cap-and-trade-lawsuit (last visited Nov. 


19, 2019) (emphasis added). 


126. Defendant Nichols issued this statement to reassure potential participants in the 


allowance auctions that California does and will still accept allowances issued by Quebec to 


satisfy California compliance obligations.  


127. Defendant Nichols issued this statement to reassure potential participants in the 


Allowance auctions that California will continue to be bound by the Agreement.   


128. These undertakings and statements demonstrate that California is continuing to 


implement the Agreement with Quebec, and California desires Quebec to continue to implement 


the Agreement with California. 


129. In its ratification of the Agreement, Quebec describes it as “an international 


agreement.”  Gouvernement du Québec, O.C. 1181-2013, 12 Nov. 2013, Environment Quality 


Act (chapter Q-2) (seventh Whereas clause), available at http://www2.publicationsduquebec


.gouv.qc.ca/dynamicSearch/telecharge.php?type=1&file=3100.pdf (last visited Nov. 19, 2019). 


130. In this ratification, Quebec also describes the Agreement as “an important 


international commitment” that requires Quebec to take certain steps.  Id. (eighth Whereas 


clause). 


131. The Agreement and supporting California law as applied (including CAL. HEALTH 


& SAFETY CODE § 38564 and 17 CCR §§ 95940-43) have the effect of undermining the ability of 


the federal government as a whole, and the President in particular, of properly reconciling 
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protection of the environment, promotion of economic growth, and maintenance of national and 


energy security. 


132. The Agreement and supporting California law as applied (including CAL. HEALTH 


& SAFETY CODE § 38564 and 17 CCR §§ 95940-43) have the effect of undermining the ability of 


the federal government as a whole, and the President in particular, to speak for the United States 


with one voice on a variety of complex and sensitive subjects of foreign policy. 


133. The Agreement and supporting California law as applied (including CAL. HEALTH 


& SAFETY CODE § 38564 and 17 CCR §§ 95940-43) have the effect of undermining the 


President’s ability to negotiate competitive international agreements in the area of environmental 


policy.  This is particularly true if California were to make similar arrangements with other 


foreign powers, or if other states were to do so, in the absence of a declaration by this Court that 


such arrangements violate the Constitution.  See, e.g., WCI’s 2018 Tax Return (“Currently, the 


Board of Directors includes officials from the Provinces of Quebec, Novia [sic] Scotia and the 


State of California.  The support provided can be expanded to other jurisdictions that join in the 


future.”) (reformatted into sentence case), available at http://www.wci-inc.org/fr/docs/TaxForm-


USA2018-EN-20190514.pdf at pt. III, § 4a (last visited Nov. 19, 2019). 


134. Upon information and belief, governors of states other than California have 


spoken to the government of Quebec about the possibility of linking their cap-and-trade program 


to Quebec’s. 


135. Unless and until this Court declares unconstitutional the Agreement and 


supporting California law as applied (including CAL. HEALTH & SAFETY CODE § 38564 and 17 


CCR §§ 95940-43) and enjoins their operation, these provisions will have the effect of harming 


the United States’ ability to manage its relations with foreign states. 
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WESTERN CLIMATE INITIATIVE, INC. 


136. In the Agreement, the parties acknowledge that they are “participants of [the] 


Western Climate Initiative, Inc. (WCI, Inc.), a non-profit corporation incorporated in October 


2011, providing administrative and technical services to its participants to support and facilitate 


the implementation of their cap-and-trade programs for reducing greenhouse gas emissions.”  


Attachment B (second “WHEREAS” clause). 


137. The Governors of California and several other states, along with the premiers of 


Quebec and several other Canadian provinces, formed or joined the Western Climate Initiative in 


February 2007 and thereafter for the purpose of establishing a regional North American carbon 


market.  See Western Climate Initiative, Design Recommendations for the WCI Regional Cap-


and-Trade Program (Sept. 23, 2008, corrected Mar. 13, 2009) (introductory letter from “The 


WCI Partners”) (“Design Recommendations”), available at http://www.environnement.


gouv.qc.ca/changements/carbone/documents-WCI/modele-recommande-WCI-en.pdf (last visited 


Nov. 19, 2019); Western Climate Initiative, Design for the WCI Regional Program at 22 (Jul. 


2010) (section on “Linking Programs”) (“Design for the WCI Regional Program”), available at 


http://www.environnement.gouv.qc.ca/changements/carbone/documents-WCI/cadre-mise-en-


oeuvre-WCI-en.pdf (last visited Nov. 19, 2019).   


138. California and its partners intended that the regional market would serve as a 


model for adoption by the national governments of the United States and Canada.  See Design 


Recommendations at 1. 


139. One of the reasons for creating the regional market was to influence the foreign 


policies of the national governments.  See id. 


140. In 2008, the Western Climate Initiative published design recommendations for a 


regional cap-and-trade program.  See id. 
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141. In 2010, it released its design for the regional program.  See Design for the WCI 


Regional Program.  In November 2011, the Western Climate Initiative formed WCI to further 


California’s and Quebec’s commitment to linking their cap-and-trade programs.  See Western 


Climate Initiative News Release, Western Climate Initiative Jurisdictions Establish Non-Profit 


Corporation to Support Greenhouse Gas Emissions Trading Programs (Nov. 10, 2011), available 


at http://westernclimateinitiative.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=category&layout


=blog&id=6&Itemid=6 (last visited Nov. 19, 2019). 


142. In February 2012, CARB and WCI entered into an agreement that acknowledges 


that they (and other “[p]artner jurisdictions”) “established [WCI] to provide coordinated 


administrative and technical support to linked emissions trading programs implemented by the 


[participating] jurisdictions.”  Agreement 11-415 Between Air Resources Board and Western 


Climate Initiative, Incorporated, Exhibit A (“Agreement 11-415,” attached hereto as Attachment 


C). 


143. Agreement 11-415 enables political cooperation between California and Quebec. 


144. Entry into Agreement 11-415 grants commercial privileges among California and 


Quebec.   


145. On March 16, 2017, the Office of the Attorney General of California advised 


Peter Krause, California’s Legal Affairs Secretary, that “[a]ny jurisdiction that wishes to link 


with the California Program . . . will need to be a member of WCI, Inc. and will use the 


California-developed infrastructure for the combined Programs.”  Letter from Robert W. Byrne, 


Senior Assistant Attorney General, to Peter Krause, Legal Affairs Secretary (Mar. 16, 2017), 


available at https://ww3.arb.ca.gov/cc/capandtrade/linkage/linkage.htm (“Attorney General’s 


Advice to Governor Concerning Program Linkage”) (last visited Nov. 19, 2019). 
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146. In Agreement 11-415, CARB and WCI further acknowledge that WCI “enables 


cap-and-trade programs to be administered at a lower cost than would be possible with 


independent administration by each of the WCI [p]artner jurisdictions.”  Id. 


147. According to Agreement 11-415, WCI “provides a framework that can be 


expanded as more jurisdictions implement their respective programs.”  Id.  Nova Scotia became 


a participating jurisdiction in the WCI in 2018.  See Funding Agreement at 16, available at 


http://wci-inc.org/docs/Nova%20Scotia%20Funding%20Agreement_for%20web%20posting.pdf 


(last visited Nov. 19, 2019).  “Nova Scotia intends to have regulations in effect in 2018 to 


establish its cap and trade program that could ultimately be linked to those in place in . . .  


Quebec and California.”  Id. at 1. 


148. Upon information and belief, WCI serves California, Quebec, and Nova Scotia 


jointly, not individually, and thus violates the Constitution by complicating and burdening the 


United States’ task of regulating foreign commerce and negotiating competitive international 


agreements. 


149. By the nature of its work and its contractual obligations to participants in the 


Agreement, WCI is an “other person[] . . . in active concert or participation” (within the meaning 


of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure) with the other Defendants to this suit and is aiding and 


abetting the other Defendants’ unlawful actions.  As a result, in order for complete relief to be 


afforded to the United States, WCI must be subject to any injunctive relief that is ordered in this 


case against the other Defendants. 


150. Provision of joint service by WCI to its member states occurs because of the 


stated “integrated” nature of the programs, and the proof of such joint service is in the possession 


and control of Defendants, most particularly WCI. 
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151. Since California’s and Quebec’s cap-and-trade programs were integrated through 


linkage, WCI has claimed that the WCI partnership “represents the largest carbon market in 


North America, and the only one developed and managed by governments from two different 


countries.”  WCI, Annual Report – 2018: Activities and Accomplishments at 1, available at 


http://www.wci-inc.org/docs/AnnualReport-2018-20190514f-EN.pdf (last visited Nov. 19, 


2019). 


DECLARATORY RELIEF 
 


152. The United States incorporates by reference the allegations in Paragraphs 1 to 


151. 


153. There is an actual controversy between the United States and Defendants with 


respect to the constitutionality of the Agreement, Agreement 11-415, and supporting California 


law as applied (including CAL. HEALTH & SAFETY CODE § 38564 and 17 CCR §§ 95940-43). 


154. This Court has authority under 28 U.S.C. § 2201(a) to declare the legal rights and 


obligations of the parties with respect to the constitutionality of the Agreement, Agreement 11-


415, and supporting California law as applied (including CAL. HEALTH & SAFETY CODE § 38564 


and 17 CCR §§ 95940-43). 


155. Because the Agreement, Agreement 11-415, and supporting California law as 


applied (including CAL. HEALTH & SAFETY CODE § 38564 and 17 CCR §§ 95940-43) violate the 


Constitution, this Court should declare them unlawful. 


FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION—TREATY CLAUSE 
 


156. The United States incorporates by reference the allegations in Paragraphs 1 to 


151. 


157. The Constitution prohibits states from “enter[ing] into any Treaty, Alliance, or 


Confederation.”  Art. I, § 10, cl. [1]. 
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158. The Supreme Court has recognized and held that, “[w]hen a State enters the 


Union, it surrenders certain sovereign prerogatives.  Massachusetts cannot invade Rhode Island 


to force reductions in greenhouse gas emissions [and] it cannot negotiate an emissions treaty 


with China or India . . . .”  Massachusetts, 549 U.S. at 519 (emphasis added). 


159. The Agreement is such an emissions treaty. 


160. The Agreement constitutes a “Treaty, Alliance, or Confederation” in violation of 


the Treaty Clause. 


SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION—COMPACT CLAUSE 
 


161. The United States incorporates by reference the allegations in Paragraphs 1 to 


151. 


162. The Constitution prohibits states, “without the Consent of Congress,” from 


“enter[ing] into any Agreement or Compact . . . with a foreign Power . . . .”  Art. I, § 10, cl. [3]. 


163. If the Agreement is not a “Treaty, Alliance, or Confederation” under the Treaty 


Clause, the Agreement is an “Agreement or Compact . . . with a foreign Power” under the 


Compact Clause. 


164. Because Congress has not given its consent to the Agreement, nor have 


Defendants sought such consent, the Agreement and supporting California law as applied violate 


the Compact Clause. 


THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION—FOREIGN AFFAIRS DOCTRINE 
 


165. The United States incorporates by reference the allegations in Paragraphs 1 to 


151. 


166. The Constitution provides that “[t]his Constitution, and the Laws of the United 


States which shall be made in Pursuance thereof; and all Treaties made, or which shall be made, 
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under the Authority of the United States, shall be the supreme Law of the Land; . . . any Thing in 


the Constitution or Laws of any State to the Contrary notwithstanding.”  Art. VI, cl. [2]. 


167. Even aside from his military powers as the “Commander in Chief of the Army 


and Navy,” Art. II, § 2, cl. [1], the Constitutions vests broad responsibility for the conduct of 


foreign affairs in the President of the United States. 


168. The President has “Power, by and with the Advice and Consent of the Senate, to 


make Treaties, provided two thirds of the Senators present concur.”  Id. cl. [2]. 


169. The President “nominate[s], and by and with the Advice and Consent of the 


Senate, . . . appoint[s] Ambassadors, other public Ministers and Consuls.”  Id. 


170. The President “receive[s] Ambassadors and other public Ministers.”  Id. § 3. 


171. The Constitution authorizes the President to “take Care that the Laws be faithfully 


executed.”  Id. 


172. In short, “the supremacy of the national power in the general field of foreign 


affairs . . . is made clear by the Constitution.”  Hines, 312 U.S. at 62. 


173. The Supreme Court has interpreted the provisions of the Constitution that vest 


authority over foreign affairs in the President to prohibit actions by the states that lie outside their 


traditional and localized areas of responsibility and instead interfere with the federal 


government’s foreign policy, or otherwise implicate the conduct of foreign policy.  See 


Garamendi, 539 U.S. at 418-20. 


174. The Agreement, Agreement 11-415, and supporting California law fall outside the 


area of any traditional state interest. 


175. By adopting the UNFCCC, the federal government undertook to formulate 


foreign policy with respect to the “stabilization of greenhouse gas concentrations in the 
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atmosphere at a level that would prevent dangerous anthropogenic interference with the climate 


system.”  Id., Art. 2. 


176. Upon information and belief, the Agreement could have the effect of undermining 


or complicating the United States’ relations with Canada if a dispute were to arise between 


California and Quebec as to the validity or quantity of allowances and offsets issued by one and 


expendable in the other. 


177. Upon information and belief, the Agreement could have the effect of undermining 


or complicating the United States’ relations with Canada if a dispute were to arise between 


California and Quebec as to the proper method of enforcing the terms of one jurisdiction’s 


program against entities located in the other. 


178. Defendants’ actions individually and collectively interfere with the United States’ 


foreign policy on greenhouse gas regulation, including but not limited to the United States’ 


participation in UNFCCC and announcement of its intention to withdraw from the Accord, and 


are therefore preempted. 


FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION—FOREIGN COMMERCE CLAUSE 
 


179. The United States incorporates by reference the allegations in Paragraphs 1 to 


151. 


180. The Constitution provides that “[t]his Constitution, and the Laws of the United 


States which shall be made in Pursuance thereof; and all Treaties made, or which shall be made, 


under the Authority of the United States, shall be the supreme Law of the Land; . . . any Thing in 


the Constitution or Laws of any State to the Contrary notwithstanding.”  Art. VI, cl. [2]. 


181. The Constitution gives Congress “Power . . . [t]o regulate Commerce with foreign 


Nations . . . .”  Art. I, § 8, cl. [3]. 
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182. The Supreme Court has interpreted the Foreign Commerce Clause to have a 


negative application, in the sense that state laws that discriminate against, or impose an undue 


burden upon, foreign commerce, are unconstitutional even in the absence of federal legislation 


regulating the activity in question.  See Barclays Bank PLC, 512 U.S. at 310-13.   


183. The credits and offsets that covered entities may trade under the Agreement and 


supporting California law constitute articles of commerce. 


184. Under the Agreement, 17 CCR §§ 95940-43, and Agreement 11-415, these credits 


and offsets may only be imported from Quebec to California or exported from California to 


Quebec. 


185. The Agreement, Agreement 11-415, and supporting California law as applied 


(including CAL. HEALTH & SAFETY CODE § 38564, and 17 CCR §§ 95940-43) discriminate 


among categories of foreign commerce on their face or as applied. 


186. California has no legitimate public interest in discriminating among categories of 


foreign commerce. 


187. The Agreement, Agreement 11-415, and supporting California law as applied 


(including CAL. HEALTH & SAFETY CODE § 38564 and 17 CCR §§ 95940-43) impose a 


substantial and undue burden on foreign commerce. 


PRAYER FOR RELIEF 


Wherefore, the United States prays that the Court enter judgment against Defendants and 


award the following relief: 


a. a declaration that the Agreement, Agreement 11-415, and supporting California 


law as applied (including CAL. HEALTH & SAFETY CODE § 38564 and 17 CCR §§ 95940-43) 


violate the Constitution of the United States; 
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b. a permanent injunction against the operation and implementation of the 


Agreement, Agreement 11-415, and supporting California law as applied (including CAL. 


HEALTH & SAFETY CODE § 38564 and 17 CCR §§ 95940-43) and against all other persons or 


entities acting in active concert with Defendants to maintain the force and operation of the 


Agreement; 


c. the costs of suit; and 


d. such additional relief as the Court deems just and proper. 
 


      Respectfully submitted, 
_______ 
/s/ Paul E. Salamanca 
JEFFREY BOSSERT CLARK 
Assistant Attorney General 
JONATHAN D. BRIGHTBILL 
Principal Deputy Assistant Attorney General 
PAUL E. SALAMANCA 
PETER J. MCVEIGH 
Attorneys 
Environment & Natural Resources Division 
U.S. Department of Justice 
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February 15, 2008


Hon. Stephen L. Johnson, Administrator


United States Environmental P.r_otection~Agency


Ariel Rios Building


1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.


Washington, D.C. 24460


Re: Patition for Reconsideration of the Final Order of t
he


Environmental Protection Agency, 72 Fed. Recce 72607


(D~cemb~r 21, 2007)


Dear Administrator Johnson:


On behalf of the State of New Jersey, Department 
of


Environmen~al P-rotecticn, enclosed please find a Petition for


Reconsideration ~nrith respect to the above-referenced fin
al age~.cy


order.


Sincerely yours,


.ANNE MILGR.A.M


ATTORNEY GENERI~L OF NEW JERSES~
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Ruth E. Cartex


Deputy Attorney General
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Eris Gerig Hostetler, U.S. Dept. of Justice
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BEFORE THE HON~IZABLE STEP~rEN L. JUF~NS{~N, ,1UMI.NI57'RAT~R
U~~TED STATES ENVI~Z~NM~NTAL I'R~TEC'".I'IUN ~►(~ENCI'


}
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Ii,*1 RF f'T.TITIC)N FOR RF~(-;ONSI~F,R.aT~C)N }
OF TI-~E PREVEN"T1C):'~ OF Sl~r~i1F1CAIvT }
DCT~RIOR.~,TION AND N4N-~TTAINI~-'I~I~TT }
NEI~'~' SnURC~E ~~VIE.W: RE~~,S~NA~3LE }
P~SSfI31l_,.IT~C' 1N R~CURD1t.I~PINCU )
72 FBI). I~~F:C_r. 72;607 (1)~C;E:MRF,1Z. 21, 2(:)117j ~


Stil~lnittcd by Tll~ Statc o~ New .~ersc}~







{)n December ? I , 2007, the United States Environme~ltal ~'rc~tecfio~~ Agency ("F.I'A" or


tl~e "Agenc:y"j publishe~~ a ~t'~nal rule (the "NSR I~ecordkeepinb I~ulc" or the "Fi~lal Rule')


stemmi~i~ frc~rn the rem~lncl by tl~c Lnitecl States Court of Appeals for the District c~f~ Columbia


Cirt;uit (`:i~.~;. C;i~-~~iit"j tc~ EPA c~i~re~ulatic~~~~s ~overnix~~ rcco~'dkee~in~ ~~or tl~e'~ct~~ Source


R.evieu~ ("NSR"} pm~'lti1QT~}5 C~~ t~1C C:'i~~tn Aii- Acf ("CAS'' car t}ie "Act"j. 5~c' 7"? Fed. Rig.


72,Ci0?_ T'i,~-st~ant to 4? Q .S.C. ~7(i0;(d;)(7)(I3), and for the reasons outlined i~ioz~c fully bclo~~~,


the State of Neti~v .jersey ("Ne~.~% Jcrsey~" c~i- the "Stale") l~ereby petitions t ic: r=l~ency ft~~~


r-ecc~l~s~d~r~itioiz of~this Rule. Recor~sicleration is ~~ai~-a~Ited in order ~o p~•cscr~t to ET'A ~~ublic


comments orl tl~e aspect cif the Final yule tll~t dogs not r~c~uirc prc-ehaaa~e re~~ortin~ oi- pc~st-


change ~-ecc~~-dlceepin~ or i-~por-ti~~g c>I~s~~urces, and because the Final Rule is riot a "logical


c~t~t~~i'oti~~th" ~f the i~~1~~~-ch ~s, ?OU7 pro}~oseci rule, see 7~ li~ci. lZe~. 10,4'~~ (`:Prc~pose;tl ~~ule")


BccauSe N~u~ .lerseti~'s objcctiai~s c~r~cc~rning ~~~hat is izof a lobical out~~-o~~th cif rizc Pr-o~oscd


]z_~il~ ~~rose ~if~ter the peric:~ci fc~z- public, comment and are c7f ce»ir~1 relevance tc~ tl~e ~~tif.~c~me cif the


Fi~~al Rule, }~,I'~~ ~z~t~sE i•cet~z~sider tl~~ Rule in accvrd~tnec; wlt~~ 1tS U~I1~ZI:10175 l;ll1{~CI" 111(; C~~'~~I1 A.li'


Act. 4L [J.S.G. ~ i6()i(d)(7){k-3)•


1'Xt~C~EDU~L HTSTORI'


:~►,. The Remand of the Reco~-clkclepin~ ~k'~-uvisions cif the llecember 31, 2002 NSR
Rule I.~~~ the p.C'. C`ircuit


On Deeert~ber- l , 20f)2, EPA finali~ecl rc~~~isions to the NSR regu]ations. 5~~~ 6; Fed.


I~e~;. ~t),185 (``NSR 1 Rule")- lip ~,~i~ez-~1, EPA ~)I~OI~CIUI~+~teCl Cj1~111~T,C'ti LC? 1~~E; C31"115ti1()17 C~l~(;tl~~~t1011


1~~ctllc~d~~lt~gy (establisllin~~, ~~n ~ti:tual-tt~-pri~jected-~ctu~l mctla~dc~logy t11at ~lsv alloti~~t;d ~-o~- tl~c


Lxcl~tsion of'er~~issic~ns iusc~ei~~tc~cl i~~itl~ s~-eallcci "c1e11~~a~icf arc}~~v~tl~''j, tl~e rnetl~odc~lc~r}r ti»-







calculating baseline emissions, and rccordkccpin~. Witl1 respect to the I~SR regulatory


provisions that require major emitti~~~ facilities to monitor. emissions, niaint~~i►~ ~~ccords. and


s~.ib~nit i•cpoz'ts to pern~.it~:ing authorities concerning "mot~itic ~ti~~r~~" pit ~I1C11" ~~CIII~ICS {t~'IE;


~~~zoz~itc~r~in~% rec:oxtjl~eepin~'report.in~ rec~~iirez~~eizts}, L;l'~~, in t}~e NSR 1 Rttic, alla~~cci 5c~u~-ces to


cieterri~in~, c~r~ tl~eir c~wn, wh~tl~er s~.~ch requ~re~~~ents ~~plied to them. Sp~;cilzr:ally, under the'


NSR I Rule, ~-c~c~z-dke~ping reauii'~111~11t5 '1~~~'~ 011Iy T1~c~13C~i.~tC?ZV l~~tfle I~acilit_y believed --~~~itlic~iit


any oversight by ~i ~GT7711tt1T1S; ~~utlaority ~~~ the souzc:c's belief=-that there is a "x~e~~sz~n~j.b~e:


possibility" that the project may result in a sig~ziticant emissions increase ~~r~cl thcrefoz-e ~Z~ay


tri~~~r NSR t-ec~uir~rnc~nts. 40 C.1~.1~. ~ 52.?1(r)(~~}. ~rnder tl~e NSR 1 Rtitle, sources whici~l


believed that a "reasonable possibility" existed ~t~~e~e zequirecl to rc.?cord ~lTl("I 111~i1Ill:c~ll1 ll~~C)ri'11~it10Tl


~~bc~~.it chtfn~es made at their fricilii.y incluciin~~ pre-C11~~n~e r~eCc~rds {iz~ft}~'t~.'~~1ti0Y~ abuul the p9anneel


change and t)le basis foi- f11e souY-ce's findings} and post-change r~~c~xcis (data can eznis5ic~ns


r~:levar~t: t~~ tl~e; cl~ang~ th~~.t tl~e source rilc.~nitt~rec~ fir ~~t least #i~-e~ y~t~rs ~~fter the ia~a.n~;e). See 40


C~.f=.t~. ~ >?.21(r)t6){ i) th~~ou~h {iii). In i:~ntiast, c~u~ce5 tht~t believed tl~erc ~ti~as ~~o "reasc~nablc


possil~ility~ (:)~~~ ~t SI~S~T7l~~1C~1T1t ~1T115S1C)Il lI1CI~~~~S~ ~1i1C~ ~].17St)~U~C~y il() 1'~C•C)1"tJ~e~~~lll~ ()}~~I~~tll)175. lil


ac~ditioi~ to the fact that the r~~asonable ~~ossibitity stanc~~irci ~~jve ~o3~~lplete discretion concerning


rec:c~~~clk.ee~~iT~g rc~spo~~sibilities t~ the snu~~ce, EPr'~ failee~ to dcfiiie "reasonab]r~ pc~ssihility" or


p1•ovide clear ten~~s as to the param~ters Q~~the "rc~aso~lable possibility" tri~bef~.


in Jur~c 2~Jt)S, t11~ L).C. C,ircuit ~-c~mandeci the z-~;carcikec~~i~l~ }7i~o~-isi~~ls~ o1~t~~c~ NS1~ 1 Rule


to FPA fot- the A~cnc}~ cit~~ct~ to pt~o~Tide a reasoned cxp(anatio~~ c,f'ht~w un~icr ~t~~l~ provisions


:̀-~ COU (. C',11SllI'C CC)111~)~1ii21C~ OT <) CI'ii ~ c1I2 ~~~~1I'C~~.7I']<2 C. <3 til~~3 l~'C: ~ ~~11C ~tI"C~. —~~~~%-~ ~~~~~


L•:1'~~, ~ I ~ 1~. ~ci 3, 3~ {ll.C~. Cir. "7QUS}. In if.s ~i.n<~lysi~ crf~tl~e ret:c>rc~kcc:pii7~ }~1-o~~:sic»ls, t]~i~ ~)-C~-







C~ircuit first a~I7~p~lred t~~e r~cord~C~e~,p~.z~.g .requirements in J~lace prior tc~ the NSR I Rule ~~~itl~ the


ones pro~~lulgatec3 iiz t~~e NSR 1 Rulz: ̀~~p~reviuus~y, utili~ics wllc>sc projections included nt~


si~;ni~icant emissions incrcascs hid to supply permitti~l~ authorities with a minirn~m of {ive years


ofci~~ta to ~r~riiy the projection's accuracy." 413 F.3d at 3~. Irz contrast; t~~.e C;ourt ~~c~tccj t~iat


iir~der t}~e. I~~SR 1 I~ule, ;`5(~ I{)Tl~ as sources foresee ~~.o `r~ason~~ble pc~ssihility' that ~~han~;es may


c~~.USC ;~lf~]]1f1Cc~llt GT711S510T15 lI1CT'eZSeS, tl~e}~ ~7ave no o~~ligatioi~ to ret~iin tl~e tiat~~ itndcrlyin~; t.l~eir-


p~-ojc~c:tiol~s." Id. T~1~ Court explai~~ed, "[r.~v~ithout ~~ape~ trails, ... enforceznerlt autl~c,rilics .l~avc


El0 iT1L~~r1s cif discoverir~.g wh~t~~~;r the exe~c;xse cif ... juc~~~p.ent [~~~itl~ respect to recoz~dkeepi.ng


respoi~sihilities] ti~.~as indeed ̀ reasonable."' 1d. at 3~. The Cvui-t a1s~ cited t.~ae; significant


problems as~~ci~teci ~~~it~~ al7ora.~in~ a s~~urce to ~3il.ribui~; ~~ost-~~~~c~_jeet emission inc.t~ease~ to


dE:rilan~i gY~~t~~th:


[T]l~~ intricacies cif thz actual-to-projected-actual


methodolog~v r.~vill ~ggrtivat~ the c;lforcement
dif#iculties stemming ~i-ozn t~~e absence cat c~~ita. "Tl~~e
~~-►c;tl~or~Ulc~~;~~ maz~ci<~tes that pr~3_jec:tic~~~s ineluci~;
f~L1S~111ti'C CI111SSlO11S, I71~1~f11I71;t1()riS, aid start-up costs,
a:nd ea.clude demand ~•or~~th unrelat.~d tc~ the
cl~.an~e;. .., each such determination i-eyui~-e5 sources
to predict uncertaia7 Iiztui-e eti~enls. fay urlderstatin
projections for cmissiorl~ as~ociate~i u~itl~
malfunctions, f'c~r exam~~le, o~- overstating the
demand g~~~wth exclusion, sources conclude tl~at a
sign~~ic~nt ~;missic~ns inct-et~se ~.v~~s not r.eason~~~l~~
pc~ssil3le. [ld.)


t1d~~itior~~lly, tl~e Coua~ r-ejecteci EPA~s a~-gumellts that the Act's Title \' e>»issi~rl


re~~c~rtin~ rec~uir~rn~~~ts <~i~d ~l.i~IE' Il~llZt)]" N:~~Z pI"U~I'~11115 ~~11I ~7J'C)Vl(lf' 411ff1L'lCllt II~fOl171~Zt1011 f01~


NSR ~i~torccment: "EPA fails tc~ cxpl~i~l llc~~~T e~nissirn~s r-c~~ortcd under Title ~' c~~l h~ trac;rc~ ts~ ~~


p~31-tic:E~lar physical ~~r c>per~tional c}~~r~~e. ~'loreover, reliatlee o7~ stag: prc,~~r~~n~7s t~~ e~t~~hlish







IIlit~li7111Y11 1~C01"C~~e~'JJ111~ ~C1C~ 1't',~UI'XlI1g Stdflt~~~rds means t}~a~ states unwillir~~; t0 tI71~OSe StI'1Ct~I~


rules ire #i~ee to ~•ei<~in tl~e [I~7SF~ I kale's] appro~~ch~-a pi~c~s}~ect we find u~aaccentable liven c~uz~


concerns ti~vith EPA's ~xplanatior~ of~the 1~-~etllodc~lo~;~~'s enforce abii~ty." Ne~~~ York; 413 F.3t~ at


3~.


Ii. 'The Pro~ased Rulc


II1 I'~S~OI1Se lil t~1~ D.C. Ci.rctiit~S rCI1laT~IC~--UII( 110 UIl~1~ sevei'~l St~itCS lIiC~llC~i11f~ NLW


J ersey filed a petitioJ7 f~~r ti~~z-it of~mand~~mus ~•equiring L.PA to coi~~~1y ~1fi.th tI~e rer~~a~1d and the


D.C:. C:ircuit ordered EPA to respond--floc Agency p~-oposec~i revisions to ~hc NSR_ re:cordkeepz~lg


z-equireincnts. See 72 Fed. Red. I0,445 t.(~-larch g, 2UU7}. S~3ecifically, .~.Pr~1 pro~~oscd ~.


~̀~crcent~l~e iilcr~ase tzi~~er" a~T~rc~ach arx~i a "potenti~I ii~cre~se tri~~~r~' appr~~acl~ (the "potential


ii~c:rease trigger" approacl-~ w~~is not adopted in the Final Rule}. UIl(~C1" t~l~ "perec::llta~~ I11C:I'C11S~~


t.riggcr'' appraacl~, ~~~11ic1~ ~~as suhsec~uently adopted by EPA, "re~3sonable possit~ilit4~" means that


tli~; source pmje;cts that cn~issions t'roin the change ~~-i]]. equal or exceed 70 p~~-cent of tl~c


sinnitican.ce level ~~~r the applicable pt~Ilut~~tlt (~tc~i~nd ar, c.~., 4(} (_".P.R.. ~ X2.2 l (b)(?3)(z) (e-g•,


fc»- nitrogen dioxides, 40 tons pet- ye;a~-, for 1'M-1 U, 1 ~ to17s per ~.~ea~~)). Icy. at :l 0,44~~.


T1~re Proposed Rule letl in tact the NSR 1 rzule's "~-ct3sc~nabl~ possibility' ~tanda~-c~--


le~~ving t]Ze r~corcikeepin~ ret.er~tion discretion still in the h~~ilds of~t~lc se~urce. See 40 C.F.R.~~'.


~2.21(r)(6); 7'2 Fcd. R.e~. at ] 0,450. Further, ira ciecii~in~ u~hetlrer or no# a "rcasor~able


pc.~ssihility" exists, the Proposed Rule allowed sources tc~ exclude e~r~issic~ns ass~ciateci with


dcmarzc3 ~;ror~vth, 40 C",F.R. ~ 57.16.5{b}(41)(i)( c), c~cs}~ife the ciiflicultics ticscribecj ley the U.C.


_~ircui ,see e~~~ or ,X13 F.3d ~# 35. EI'f~ "ackno~~Iec~~~ed~ il~~it a so~.i~~ce ~vitl~ ~~rojec:ted actual


emissions below SO percea~.t ... ~f'tl~c Nti~? si~~ii~ic~~n.ce Iet~els ~~r~,ulc~ bc; gable i~c, a;-oici ̀ reasona~I~


- 
~ 


-







possibilit~~' recordkccpin~ ~t~r1 rept~rtin~ requireiz~cnts," but reason~c~; c~~ntrary !o t~~e D.C`.


Circuit's decision in Ne~v York v. El't'~, that it "has numerous tl~earls cif enfc~~~cir~g tl~e NSR


~rovisi~~r~~ <~g~iinst such a souY~ce, even in the absence of records kept under- the ̀ rcasoilab~c


pc~ssibilit~-~' st~~r~cl~~z-d." ~Id. at 10,4 0. Ho~,r~ever, even in its ~ssessmeait ok th~~ other meaz~s it leas


tc~ enforce NSR, SPA ~T~ei-ely stated that "jr]ecords for business I~urpose~ c~~illd include i;nr~or<~te


minutes, blueprints, 1~lant mana~ez- lc~~s, records of'capital cost and C~urchase cif rl~aterials _ ..."


Iti (emphasis atld~d). In t11e Pro~~sed Rule, tr~c;re is nee-e~-theless nc~ requireme«t that si}urces


l~iave o~- keep these records, dnci FYA failed to explain hc~w, i11 it~5tar~ce~ ~~~here a source is riot


required to lave car m~iintain these z~ccords, F,PA will b~ able to enf~r~:e NSR ur7der its reasoll~lble


()()SS1~7l.~ify approach.


The Prc~po~eci Pule also did not c~ist~7~gl:iis~i between }ire-chail~e and post-c~~ana~


~~ec~~rdkeel~intr re~~oz-ting ~-cquire~l-tcnts (both types c~frcquii-ct~lcrlts are fi~ur3d at ~t~ C .F.R.


52.2 i {r)(G}(i } thrc~ugl~ {v)). I~~ore s~eciticall}~, ti c ~'rc~pc~~eci Rule, unlike tlae Final Rule, did i~ot


all~~~ ~i 4uurcc t~~at detennin~;d a "reast~nable possibility' c:~istcd ~~~ virtue of ciYliSsions


~~ssc~ciated ~~~itlx dcizia~~d gr~3E~~th, to escape pre-change i-eporiin~ and J~t~st-ch~>>~~e recc~rdke~piz~g


i~l1C~ t'C~)(1T1.)1~~? 1't'C~L21I't:'•111e11t5. Filially, FPS proposed "an i~atez~i~n intciprcta~ioll" i~~ Appendix S,


applying the "percerlta~~ increase tribber~' appr~ac}~. ?~ I~ec~. IZe~;. at 10,48. For' the reasons set


fart}1 helc~ti~~, liP<~ should also nit incorPc~a-ate the ̀ ~percc;ntage increase trigger" a~~~r~~ach in


t~p}?~7~clix S.


I~~~w Jerse~~, alo«~ ~x~itl~ sev~:ral othez~ States and c~r~a~~i~.atic~ris, Si:l}~T71I(~f'CI Ct)17~II1eJ11~ UIl


the 1~r~~}~c~sai l~t~le a71d urged EPA either ~1c~t to adopt the Pi~oposcc~ Rule car to cl~~l~z`~e ~cr-t~i~~


a~~~cts oftli~ Pr~Posec! Rule. Tl~e States alert.ecl EJ'~'1 that tl~e ~~crce.~r~ta~►e iticrease tri~~er







appro~ich "is still a subjective standard for decidi~l~ if a ̀ reasonable possibility' exists th~~# f.he


project will result in a signif cant emissions increase and is still legally ~l~iu~eci. ... [`l,~hi;


perCcntage increase trigger ap~r~~ic11 w~ulci not address tl~e; problem u~(.l~e lack cif E~ermitting


agency oversight over determil~atirn~s b~~ f~c,ilities ~~f ~~'}ZE;1)1~1' ~]T]ISSI()11 1T1CI"C:~iSCS tI1aC QCCU~' at'ter


a project should be attributed to the project car ~O S(?11~C [Il(ICp~I1C~t'.tl~ faC~C)i' ~SL1C~~ :i5 ~1"UCIUC;I


cIemancl grov►~th}." Sec: L.I'lI-I-I{~-UAR -2()0?~OOU4-Q3.10, 0 10.1. T~~e Staies <~lso inrlicated "tilai


ar~y facility that chooses to make its emistiior~s c~~lcult~tio~~ usi~~g tl7e; actual-to-projected-actual


rne~}~~odolo~y must keep recoY~ds of its calculation ~i~d perform ~~ost-}project monitori~.~~, ~3r~d


reporting to ve~~ify t ie accuracy of its calculation. Altei-tiatiti~ely; EPA could subject facilities that


ellc~ose to exclude de~na~~d gz~o~~•th emissions to recordkeepin~, monitorii~~; anci repol-tir~~


~-eq~.iirements to ensure that permitting; agencies anti enl~~rcerr~e~~t authorities lave sufficient


information to hold facilities accountable.'' ld. .~-~CCC)It~111~,IV, the states asked Fl~'A to require


sources to maintain recoz-ds #or ~~ny c~l~an~c propc,secl at a facility t1~at r~•o~ulcl increase actual


~1Y11SS10Ilti 3T1C~ .~C)I' 1~12y calculation created by a source u~ith c~~spect to such a ch~:~nge.


Similarly, the Ne~~~ York Ue;parttncnt of E«vironmcnt.ai ConserVc`~t1UlZ ~"N~'D~C"}


commented:


[A] facilit~~ that anticipates en~~issic~n ir~c~~cascs clue
to demand ~ro~~~tl~ commet~suratc «~ith a physical car
operational change ~~-hich increases emissions
should have atfci~ti~nal reporting obli~;~~tivns.
E~nzs~ic~l~s a«c~cia(.~d with ciemanci ~i-~~vil~ ca~~l~c~t
be exc~ucicd from the c,~lc:ulatio>> i~f ~~rc~jcctcd actual
emissions if` the e~nissions arc ~~cl~ti:d to the
I1"lOC~1f1C~1t101~, ~~I" Tt t~'l~: ~i1C1Ilt~` C:~11111Ut ~St~~blisll tla~it
ll C~Cltlf(1 ll~l'~ ~CCO1TlITiC}Qi~[f.',C7 Ille


i.r.~~r~~~sed ciemanci. ~'lecorclil~g]~~, tl~e N~K rule must
ei~surc that re~~tilatcci eaztities E,rc~pe~-l~J Ci1~Cll~ilt~ and







adequately docuzneni post c~iangc actual emissions.
... In additio~l, these facilities should ve required tt~


mt~nitor post-m~di~cation emissions, and submit


annutil reports to verily can~pliance ~~~ith the NSR


~-~t~. (F~~-~~c~-c~~~~.-~~oo ~ -000=~-aso~, o~c~~. ~ l


The ~1ati~nal Assc~ciatiox~ of Clean Air Age~~cic;s ("NAC:~.~A.") cc~3n~r~entecl that "t~l~; ~}I'O~nSCC~


percer~ta~e increase tri~~;er ~~%ili, i~ ~~rumulgatcd, contir~uc tc~ ~:ecp our aiz' pollutio~~ cc~r~troJ


agencies in tl}e d~.rk. ... j'~l']hc proposed ru]e relies o~1 applicability calcul~tiorls and emissions


predictit~ns mane by sources ~~t~ithout the c~versig)~t c~:f~pe~-mi(iinU a~ul~~c~nties, and ~~~ithout


adequate r~c~uireinei~ts to record and Maintain t}~osc ca~cuXatians." EPA-HQ~OAR-2()()1-0()c:)4-


U~22, U~i22.:1. The Clean Air Association oi~ the I~'ort.he~3.Sf ~1 ilES ~"NF,SC;A~[11~7"j sin7ilarly


commcfltec~ teal. i.l~e N it I Rule's emission calculation metl~o~.~olo~y, the actual-to-pr~ojc;c;tecl-


actu~il etnissian increase me~th~dology, "amp]i figs, r~~t.~er i.han ~-educc~, t}l~ Tl~e(~ fOi~ t11C~C~J~I1C~Cllt


1'CVICti~'. ... Sf~t~S ~T1fC?1"CCI71C'I1t r1U~.I1t)I'It1C',S 111i1St ... I1~1Ve clCC~5S to Ca~CU~~tIC)t7.5 i3SSOGlilt(;C~ ~~~1~~1


U~35e1]I~f', Ct711SSIC~l1 tlnalySiS f11~C~ fC1~UTC; C111lSSl~n est~i7ldtes ~n c:~rder t~ ~iccuratcly dctcr~llinc if c1


facility is com~~l~yinb ti~ritll tl~~ r-easc:~n~able possibility sta»d~rd." EP.4-H(~-C)1~R-2U()~-Ci(:i(:?4-E)~24,


C)~24.1.


C. T'~i~ X~'xnal NSR Rcco~-dkeepin~ Rule


1'h~ NSI. P~ecordkeepin~ Rule ti~~as puhlis}lecl iT~ tl~e Fec~er~l Register on DecemUer 21,


200'', at1~.~ took eft~.ct o~1 1~inua.ry ?~, ?(~U~. 72 Fec~. ~Ze~. 72,6U r . EPA finalized the "p~rceiat~ige


increase tri,~~er" ~pp~-oach with oz~e chal~~e: sourcc:~ with projeci.cc! e~T}i~sinrls less tha~l the 5{}°%,


significance level c}f'tl~e a~~plicable polI~.rt~~~~t w~ho~c projcctcc~ emissio7~s ec~u;.~i ~~r txceec3 the 50°-0


level by virtue of er~~issrc~r~s l:l~at ~l~le sc~«re~ attributes to dez7~~1~c~ ~ro~~~th als~~ h~~~~e a "re~~4on~~ble


~~C?~S1L~]~1tV" n~ ii Sl'~?l~lt]Cfillt C1711S51OI7 IIICi'~a~e. Sc~; 72 I~tcl. l~.c~. ?2;G ~ C). T~1e 1'tl~~ ~3fl~U~~;C l5







found ;~t ~0 C.F.R. ~ 52.21(r)~~i):


Each plan sha11 provide that, except as otherwise Provided in


pax-abna~h (a)(6}{vi) of tl~.is section, the,f~U.v,.~.~inh .s~~ecific


~f~ovisions apply 'with respect to any r~~ulated ASR pollutant


emitted from projects <~t existing; emissi~r~s units at a major


Statior].~iz'y SUt~rce ... iyz cit-cirni.stcrfzcc~.s ~i~lze~'f? ~IIC?Y~~ is a y'easnnuhli


possibilil.}~, 1vd~~llt2 t~1C' 172E'Cl.flli7, ~~f~~ctra~i~c7~~lt (r')(b~(vi) cif t]zi.s


SF'C:~I(JYI, L~lLll Gl ~)f"f)~L•'Gt t~lQL lS 120t G7 ~7Ci.1''t Of C2 I't7.CX~01' J}2U1,~1~CLItl.07'1


nzay reszrll in ca sigraijica~~t emr.ssic~~zs irzcr-ecr..se o~'szu:lz ~~c>lltsla~zt_ ...


(vi) A ̀reasonable possit~ility' under p~~r~i~;ra~~~ (i-}(6) of tlzis section


occurs when the a~~vner or c~per~~tc~i- c~jlculates thy; project to re5uli


in either: (a} :, pz-ojecteci acf:ual eiT~is~it~ns increase of at le~ist 5()°f►
U~ 1.~]C'.• 1I710U3~t t~1'cit i5 ~ ~SI~IlIf'lCi~llt CI~71SS10I"1S ti1Ct'C'ii~~,~ ~ti C~C~'lllC;d


under para~r~~ph (b)(~0~ oi~this section ... for the regulated ~1SR
poll~.ltant; a~- (b) A projected actu~il emissions increase that, atidec~
to the amount ~f emissions ~xcludecl under paragz'~~31~ tb)(4l. )iii}(
cj of ibis sect3o~~, suz7~s to at Least ~() percent of the arnuur~t teat is a
`significant emissions inczease,' <<s detiiled under paragraph (b)(4)
o#this section, ... for tlac regul~~t~;ci ~i~llutar~t ~c~xa~hasis suppli~ci).


This a~cvised 1ar~guage in talc Final Rule conti~lues the sl.ibjet:tive r~caso~lable possibilat.y


sta~~c3~i-d (that allows sources to escape ~lll z-ec:o~-[i~i:e~~irl~, rind r~po~'ting ~bli~~tiorls} tlaa.t ti~•as first


pro~nul~ated irl the NSR I Rule aild continued itl the Proposcc~ Rule. 1n coi~t~-~~st to the 1',-o~~c~secf


Rule, however, the Final Rule allt~~~-s ~i ~ourci; il~at determines a "re~~son~:~l~1r; ~~c~~sibility'~ exists


tiolely by vir-tu~ of einissians associated ~~.~ith d~m~nd ~ro~vtla, t~~ esc~lpc pre-change reporting and


post-change recorc~keeping and repc~rtiz~~ rcyui;-ern~~~ts. LPA failed to solicit. ce~rnmc~~t on the


reasoriabler~e~s of r7~akinb a distinction bet~~~een pi•e-change and past-clla~lge i'ec~uirex~nenls car


~ll~~.~in~; sources under certain circumst~~nces c~ escape 1-ece~rdkecpin~ requireinex3t~ as the


.~1g~ncy ciid nc.~t sug~es( th~it it 1r~i~ht Tnake such distinctions in tl~e I'~•opcysed Rule.


STANDARll rOR RECOVS1nLitATin'~l


T)1~ ACi11ZI111St.1"~ltnl' .̀ S11t~~I~~ cc~i~~~c~ne ~3 r~i-ocec~lizjj f(~C I-CCC)11S1C~G1"~lt]()I7 lj F:III O~))CCf1Ull 15 C)t







central z~c~Ieva~~ce io t~~e ouicoznc ~f t}~e ~~i~1e and the ~rc~utads for the objection either arose aftex


tl~e period for public comment or the c~bjec#ion was othei-~~1ise ira~ipr~icticable io r~ti.se. 4'~ li.S.G.


7~>~i(~I)~7)tB)•


LECy.1X., ~,RG~,~I~IENT'


I. `t`I~E FYNr1r1 n1JLE IS N4T A "TrUC~1CAL ~UTGR(~~'~%r['~1" () [,' THE PRQPUSED
R~l1LE, AI~~D EPA '1'HEREF'ORE ~'A,~ILED T~ GIVE T~F NC?TICL<' R~aQUYRLD
LilrinER BOTH '~l'ZiC AD~I~INYSTRA'i'1~'E PRt~CED~TRE; AC:'1' Al~'D THE CI,E~N
1~TR ACCT_


The r~cla~»ir~istr~tive Proeec~ure Act {~`APA"} re~~uir~s that a ~~c~tiee o~~proposcd tti~le~r~aking


ilz~lude "either the terms car substance of tl~~ proposed rule yr a ~Iescriptic~n of tllc~ subjects and


issues in~~~olved_" 5 U.S.C. ~ 5~3(b). In 1 ~)?7, "Cc~r~gxess concerned that the Ac~ministrativc.


Procedure Act...did nit provide procedu~~eti ~~ciequ~tte for the corn~~lex scientific issues involti~ed in


SPA ruiemaki~~l~- ~createc~ ne~~.T procedures for [] rul~rr~~lk~a1~ undc;r the Clean Air :~.ct." Srnal!


Rciiner• I.e~c~ Pl1~s~;-Do~.~~n T~isk Force v. SPA, 7E}S F.2d ~0~, 51 ~ (D.{;. C;i~-. 198 ~} (citixag 4~


t).S.C. ~ 7~(}7(ci)). "I'~1tkS, the CA~~ nc>t only requires t}lit (hc; LP~1 follot~~ tl~e rioti~c ~-ec~uirernents


of scctic~n 553(b) o~~tl~e ~~T'~, ~«t also #hat EPA ~~z-a~~ide tl~e ~~ublic ~~lith a ~rop~~seci rule; the


i~~ctual data on r~~hich the pro~oseci rule i~ based, the metlloclolc~g_y used in analr~~zing the data, ai d


the major leg~il interpretations and policy coi~sider~ations underlying the ~rc~~osed rule. See 42


U . S. C. ~ 7607(d~{3 ).


Cinder both the AI'.~ ~317(~ S~Ct10I7 ~~?(~~tci) of`the CAA, a final rule, iijt~'lUt]~;Il if 11~C(~ 1~0~ ~7L


identical to the ~~r~pvsed r~~le, rr~usi ~~t least be a "]c~~ic~~l o~~t~ro~~;th" o~~it in c~rde~- i~ot. t.c> vic~l~~te


tl~e notice ~~equirerr7ents of both Acts. ~inafl R~~incr, ?~~ ~F_2d at 543, 547. TI1is logical


outgr~rx.th criterion is nee! anti thus notice is cie~ll~ed sufficiri~t if t~~e Agency c~e5t;ribed "the







range of~altci-nati.ves bei7~~ col~sidci~ed'~ in the imposed rule r~%ith suc~~ "reasonable specificity"


that the public "should have anticipated" that the; final rebulation "might he imposecl." Id. at ~~~.


A final rule that matcri~lly alters the issues inv~lvec~, su~istantially depari:~ From the terms ~r


subst~3nce ai the pt~opc~secl rule, or otherwise is a "l~c~lt otit ol~t.11e blue" is i~ot a Io~iral ou~~~-o~~ltll


of the pr~posecl rule. Shell Oil Go. ~. EI'r1, ~5U F.2d 741, 75Q (I~.C. C;i,-. 1~~91). If L~'A firld~


teat. the Final Rule u~as not a logical out~~-~ujtli ofthe proposed rule, the A~ci~c:y "Shall" cc»avene


a ~roccedir~g for reconsideration a~1ci r•e-o}~e11 the public corn~~r~ent peric>c~. See 42 U.S.C.


7C~U7(dj(7)(B}.


Ire the Proposed Rule, FPA ine~icated that ifthe "re;asonable possibility' standard 'vas


triggered under the "percentage increase tugger" approach; then flee source ~.~~~ulcl ~~eed to: "(1)


Iteep certai.t~ rccards that are created before cunstructic~~-~ (cic~criptio►~ of the projce#, ide~.~tificatic,tl


cif cznissions units affected by the project, and ~ ciescriptic~n of'tl~e applicability test); and (2}


monitot~ err~is.sions, calculate annual emissions, axed tnair~~~iin records cif emissions for 5 ye<~zs (or


1 t1 y~ar5 in ce~~tain cases} ~mce the cl~a~~gc is cc~rnJ?letcd." 7~ Fed. Red. 10,44b (crY~phasis adc~eci).


Indeed, such requirements tee nlonitc~r pc~~t-c:han~e~ erl~issic~ns were ~;imila~-ly included in bot~~ the


NSR I Rule, see 4(~ C.F.TZ. ~ ~2.21(r)(6) ~2UO2}, ~~nd the prior 1992 NSA recordkccpil~g


rec~uii-e3ne~ts applicable to electric utility stem gealerating units (E(7t)s), which SPA discussed


in t11e Proposed Rule:


lr~ the 1992 regulatao~l, EPA at3dcti a r~e~~ol-tia~~ prtavision as a
safe~uai•d to ensure teat futti~•e actual cmissic~ns r~sl~ltin~ fi-c>m the
change that e~xceedcd tt~e estimate ~~~ould a~ot go unnoticed or
~inrevie~~veci. Under the re}~~F-tin~ provisi<~n, sou~-ccs that utili~;e tllc
~ ~~epresert~ at~ve actua a7~nua ernis~ions~ ~1~ethoclology~ to cictcri~line
that they are not subject to NSR ri~us! mai>>t~~in end submit
suf~iciex~t rec<~~-c3s 1c~ detern~line if the cl3an~e results in an increase







izl repi-esentati~-c actual an~~ual emissions. Tl~e re~~~l~tion generally
required that the o~~~xiei- or i~peratc~r Submit z~~c;c>rcis to the i-evieu?i~1g
~uthc~t-ity c,~n arl annual basis for a period c~i~ > years Irc~rn the date
t~~e unit resumes regular ~peratic?n alter the chailgc~. jig l ed. Red.
at 10.447. ~


In the Final Kule; howevcr~, F1'~~ sudc~cnly ciid awa~~ ~r1it.l-~ pt,}st-c11ar~~c record riquil-ements iz~


cireurrlst~ances ~vherc sc~u~-ces attri~~ite projected emissions to dema~ld ~~-o~vth--a P~-ucess that the


D.C. C'ir-cuit recog~li~:ed pis inhez-ci1t1}~ ciitficult a~~ci ~ubjcc~ to mar~i~~ulation. 1I~w ~4'~~rl., 413 F.~d


at _~5 ~detei7~zZin~ti~ns about ctem~~nd ~s-r~~u~tl~~. "rec~uires s~urc.es to predict uncertain future


events"). The Final Rule accordit~~;l~v fails as a "lc~~ic~~l out~r~wll~" c}f~the proposed rule. lndecc~,


this ~~~pect of tl~~ I{inal Rule was a ̀`bolt c ut cif tl~e blue" cl~~in~;e #~i~in the pro~~c~sal. ;~s a result,


t~~e pub]ic was not liven ~3~~ opportunity to co~l~n~~c:nt on tl~e im}~ori~~nce of ~~ost-change z-~cords


for NSR compliance and EPA is th~~efore req~~irecf ullc~~r the C't~.A a11d the AYt'1 to solicit


additional public c~z~lrnent~ in a rcc~r~sid~~•ation prc.~ceedi~lg.


II. 'TI-~ +, FINAL RLILE D~L~ NQT :1i)1~RESS TH1:.=~SPEC1'S OFT}~=IL Nti~~ X RL~I:C~~
RF141~NI?.Ell BY TT~E ll.C,. C'ZRCUIT' 1~~ r.~a :~s r~~ I~Cn-TAINS
YJNEN~~URCLAii[.L AND YS ~.)N.LA~~'FiJI~


E~f't'~ IS 1"eC~UtI"~C~ ~~U ~11fUI'CC NSk ~JIICICI~ t~'le ACS. SCCt1C?ll I l~i(b}, ~2 U.S.(;'. ~ 741 ~(b)


pr~vicies:


The r'~dministrat~r .~~hcrll, as a}~pr~~priate, in the c~~se of ~t~y~ pez~son
that is tl~e o~~ner or o~~er~ltor of an at`fected source, a major emitting
facility, or a majoz- statiun~i~ ti~ source, and m~ty, in the case o~ any
rather person, cc}z~~mencc ~~ civil ~.~tion fi r ~j pern~anent ~r
temporary injurlcti~?z~, or fu ~sse~~ ~~nc~ rccc~vc.r ~~ ci~~il penaltti~ ... in
Zny~ of the folJo«-in~ instances: (1 j 1~~'}tenc~-cr~ such perSot~ IZas
violated, ~~~- is ire violation of, a~1y r~'(~L11I"G11l~Ilt OC ~)T()~~1~71t]OI] Of~ai~
applicable implem .~lt~ti~}n plan car J~ern~it. ... (3 j '4~`lienever such
~el"SUl1 ~~t~l'71~CS Y0 COII~ti'~lC:t UI" I1lUCI]fV ,i l"t1ii~01" Stcit1n11r3Ty~ source i~1
lily ~lZe1 'l~']~~] TC;S~+'C1 f:0 '4~~~1C~1 fi ~lI1t~1I1S~ llI~EI~I' Sll~3S~'CtiQfl ~E~~~S~ ()f







this section [failure to comply r~~~xth x~e~~J ~uurce reyuii'en~entsJ his


Uec~~ made (e~npI~asis added).


Siinilal-ly, the regulations pz•ovic~t°, "[a]ny c~ti~frie:r or c~per~ttor ... o~ ~~ soul-ce or m~dific~ltion sttbje~t


to this section urho commences cc~nstructic~n after the c#tective c.~~~te ~~~~tl~ese rebul~ti~ns wifl~o~ut


applying for <1rtc11~eceiviri~ a~}~r~ot-al llez~c;unde~-, shall ve subje~;t. io a~~~~rc~~~ri~tte enforcea~r~ent


ai;tion." States are also rcc~uired Eo ez~foi-ce ihei~• State Im~lement<'l~1011 PI~iI]S. ~~~ 4~ C1.S.C.


7413(~i)(2}; see also 42 LI.S.C~:. ~~' i4J 0. The C;A~ NSR pruvision5 ~ir~ critical tools for cn5uxing


31.1:a]i1I7leilt ~ll{~ I71r~7pt2i7aI1~C Of N~tlnllc~l A111~~1~1]t AlI' (~Uiillly' ~taT1C~Z1~(.~S—S~i111C~Iai"CiS lllcl~ c1I~l',


a~equisite for pi~otectir~~ hum~~n he~ilth and we] f~a~~e. ld. at ?~ 10(a}{ 1), (.a)~2){D}, ~I). Ho~~ve~lcr,


~~~itl~r~~tt aci~qu~te enf~rccincnt tools, the NSR requiz'~I11~I1tS ~lr~ ir~effcc;tive. As such, tl~e D.C.


~:i:rcuit rezx~anctcd the unenfc~rce~il~le NS1Z I rccardke~pin~ provisions to .~:~'A and stated that "the


rule all~~~rs sources that take ~civania~e of the ̀ reasan~~hle pc~ssrbility' st~.indaxci to avoid


i~ecordkee~in~; altogether, thus tl~~tivartrr~g EPA's ability) t.o enforce the ~NSR ~~rc~visions ... LI'A


never- explains ho~~` It Ci~I1 C011tl11.11~ ~NSR~ e11fOI'~:~;11'i(;I11 GI I(~Tt~ ~~~ith respect to sci~rces wlaiclr ...


keep ~Zc~ tit~ta by which tl~c agency could prove an NSR transgre;ssiun." ~cw Y_ork, ~1 } ~~. ~d at


35. See also id. ~hlotiz~b that EPA's inherent NSR ~~nfc~rc~rnei~t ~tFthority "depe~~cis ~r1


evic~.ence")


Tile final NSR Rccc~~dkeepinb Rule i.s ~cnenforceab~e and t}icrefore ~anl~~~~iul because it


G01'1tlil~lES to impose a subjective recorclkee~~in~ ~~Ilt~ r~~07'tlflf,~ Steil"l~~~il"C~. T~l~ "reasonable


p«s5zhility,: st.~lnclarcl ~~rt?vidcs sources with complete. discr~ti~ari regarding the duty tc~ k:eep


('~CC)I~C~S—I~CCn~cis that a~-e key evzdence ~ancez-F~in~ ~~~h~ther ~i c~~~ilgc 11as in fact tri~ge~~cc~ I~1SIZ


t~eq~iire~nei~ts, or- e~Ten, ~~~hethez~ a ~~har~ge tri~ger;S tI1C FI[l~~ ~.U~C'.~S ~~i"E'~itiDT1~hIC ~.~US~l~~l~lt)' ,







~tandarcl.


In su n, the Fi~~al Rule. ~~Y-o~~~~d~s that t~n~y tl~~~~se s~urccs that believe that t~~ez-i:. i~ a


"reaso~~a.ble possil~ility'~ that a change ~~nay tl'tb~E'.I" NSR i11~lSt kC~~3 I'~COT'CiS. ~U C,'.F.R.


~2.21(r}(6)(vi)(a). Sources that meet tl~e "reasonable }~ossibiJity" Std"lo I.I~~T-esh~~ld level due tv


crnissi~n~ that. they ~tt~ribute t.o dern~3nc~ ~rt~wth need c.~nly keep pre-c~han~,~c records. lei. at


52.21(r}t6)(vi)tb}. Should a source bclic~.~e or cletcrnli~lc that iher~ is no such "z-~~~sonahle


passibility, the source is 1~ot required to keep ~~ rcCt~rds. ~0 C;.l~.l~. ~ 5~.21(F~}(G}; 72 Fec~. Red.


at 72,610. EPA r~easc~~~4 t~~at pi-~-c~lange "rec~rcls ~~rc~vic~e peri~~ittiz~~; autl~~?~-ivies ~~nci entc>rc.e~r~er~t


officials suFi-icie~lt ii~fon-nation to determine ~~rl~ethez the type of pro~eci unrleY~t~ken could 17a~-~e a


CaUSal ~i11~C t0 IT1C1"~aS~S 1l1 ~l'T]1S51C?115 C~~l~ ~O C~ei7l&1'1(j ~2"i~~V#h. With these records, c~nf~r~ement


at~tho~~ities r~~~ill ha~~e are adequate staz't111~ ~0111t t0 i~lake furthc;r inquiries ~ncl to access otJ~e~- ty~~es


of records, as discussed liter i~1 this preamble, to ~~erii~r post-~~roject d~rn~tnd ~ro~vk.h <iracl e1~fc~rce


~Sl~ requirements." 72 ~~eci, lZe~;. ?2,61 1.


Hoti~~cr~~cz-, tl~c sou;-cc is not rc;quirec~ to mai~~tain cve~~~ these so-~errs~~c~ "5taz-t.ing ~~c~int~,


rec;oi-d~ if t~~e source elecities there is nc~ "rea~c}nal~le; pc~ssibility'~ of a signi~ic.ant em7ssion


incl-ease. Tl~e source is also under ~1c~ obligation to record or maintain the b~isis ~:~i- its decision


t'~~~~t. n~ reast~n~fble pc.75sibility exists. rI`he~-cfore, souz-ces th~l }aroject actual emissions to ~'ali


below 50°'~ of~ tl~c tllres}~old lctilcl—ti~~hcthei~ the ~~i-c~~cctic~n of emissions is accur~jte, inaccurate,


m~~nipulated, ~tn~~er~stimated, or his nn oUji~cti~~e basis ~~~h~~t5oe~v~.r ti~vi~l ~-r~aintain ~bsolulely


1z~~ recc~rc~ti. A~; a ~-esu)t, ilterc ~~~ill he ahtioluiel<< ~za rect~r~.ls--~~r~-~l~angc, post-change, or


otl~ea-~~flS~—~O]' ~~1~111~tI11~ autl~oY-ities to cl~cck tl~c ac.cuz-acy ~Fthe. source's prujec(io» ~~r7d cry


detez-mine NSP. compliance. ~"f. 4ei~r 'Y'oz'k, ~ 1 ~ I'. ~d a± ?4 (D:C". C`~ircuit finding probaernatic


1 ~







fact t~iat the NSR I rule allc~~ved sources tc,~ torso records including "the data ~r~ which (the


source] haseci Lits~ projections"). rr~,e r..~.~'. C~irct~it's well-reasc.~ned conccrns--that in tl~e 'V5R ]~


Rule EPA c~iri r~~~t explain hc~u~~ NSR carnJ~li~~nce cc~t~ld he assured in the absence o~'re~ords--


clearly }gave not heer~ addresscc~. See id. (::~~~11k~ ~1'O~~LI77 lti f~7~~f LYA ~1~~5 failed t~ expl~~in ho~~~,


a1~se:nt. ~•ecordk~:epin~, it will b~ able to deten~~ine wlict}ler source; laczvcr accu~•rztc~ly co~~cl~~~e~'


That they I1Cll%cJ no ̀ ,•eccsonablc~ pnssil>ili~j-' ~~~~si~nific~~ntI}~ increased emissions" (e~n~hasis


added);}.


In ~idciition, while tllc defi~lition of "~~easc>nabie possibility" in ~0 C.F.R. S 52.2](r}{(~)(vi}


tines mention "when th.e owner operates calculates" that. there is a reas~iaable possibility of an


CII11SSlOi1 lI1(;I'CZS~, ~~1.e RUIN COl]t~lilS ]l C7 C)~~(',1'~tl~~e language ae~ua.11y requiring the source to


perft~xm s~zch a calculatic~~~i. Without this c~l~ul~ttic~n, tl~~rc i~ nc~ c>bjecti`~e basis for ~l S(ULll~ce to


CIetCI-IIll11e l I~ a reasonable pa~sibilitti' lll(:~l'C;C~ (;X ISIS. ~Ve11 1 ~ ~~le Snl1rCG ti'~jCt-C i'CC~ll1l'CC~ UI1C~C'.I' f~1e


~iSI~ Ket:ordk.eeping Rule to per~cmn tl~e #~tuld~tmciltal calcu~atic7?z, there is z~uthin~; in the Rule


tlaa! requires tl~~e s~~urce to .record and iY~~aintai~~ t~ill~]llll~ ~~1~E t~1t'.• Ci1~CUlc1t10I1~ 1~I1105S t~1C SOUI'CE


decides that its p~~ojected emissions meet the "rcasonal~~l~ possibilii.y" thre5hc~ld.


Moreover, ~~.lt.haugh in the Final I~ul~ F_,1~'11 nc~ longer ~Ilo~~s sources to exclude emissions


at~z-ivutablc to de7~iand gr~»rth, ~~~E;17 t~71,`~' Jla7~?I"OVl'f71E'Tl~ Over thi pi-opc~seci rule is 11c~llov~~. Ift~le


~I"O,JCCtlOi1 Cl~ ~3I7 G1711SS1U~1 I11CICaSC 15 g~-e~1er tha~~ 50°% of the signif cancc lc~~el due solely to the


souz~ce's i~lclusio►~ of dez~lanci growth emissic~i3~ (has~cl c>z1 the source's calculatiran <3nc] ``belief" as


t~ ~.c~~l~~~t eo~~stitt.ites e~nissic~ns as~c~ciate;c~ ~.~-1t~1 {~~'IZ1~Ilt~ brc~~.~~th), the Fir7al IZui~ ci~>e~ nt~t recluir~


~s - ~, emissions. ~ ee ~ . _. . ~ _ ~.~ r vl , . As ~i resu t, even in


c:ircumstanccs ~~~I~er~ a suln-c~ decides tt~ai. it a~tu<:i)]1~ ncecls to keel records, 'nut f~~r ~>>l~~c.h ~z


l -I







sout-cc ~tt~~ibutes the bulk of it en~.issicl~s to demand gro~~t}i {~~l~ether accu~~atc~}~ or inaccurately),


tl~e~-e ~~vould he ~-~o past-cl~an~e records to monitaz~ and rccorci the emissio~~ i~~crea.5e5. These ~~ost-


change emissions recc~z-dkeepin~ (~ix~c~ hence, reportitlg to tl~e appropriate a~ei~cy} ~tre, like t~~e


pi-e-~.;hat~ge records, im~~ortant fc~r NSR. cc~mpli~znee so teat emission inerc~ases e<~r~ be tr~icecl (c> ~~


particular c;h~~n~e. Sep New ̀~'oY-k, 413 F.3d at :3~ ~"EP.r~ l-ails to explain 1~~~~ ernissic~ns f~e~c~l~fc~~


under ̀I~it~c V can he t.r ~ceci to ~i particuIar ph~jsical or opet-~tiozial c;ha~~~e"}.


As souz-ces ha~.fc a financial rnc~c.iti~~~tiun to ~ivoid NSR, uncles' tl~i: NSIZ IZecc~rdkeepin~;


Ruic, sources ~~.~~ve an incentir~~e to: ~ 1) ~l~flatC t]~TllSSi~ris due t~) clern~tlC~ ~1'o~~~f~7 SUC~I #}]pit ~I~C


source needs only to inaiiltain ~~re-cla~~azge records; and/or (2} mani~u.l£lt~ ~}1C'. ~~S'~'iiS()IZt~~~(;


possibility" c~et.ez-inin~itzon {whether b}~ ~~addin~ the calculati~r~ o~~ ~~cr-forinin~ Ilo ca~culatioi~ at


a11), such that the source ma~T escape re;co~-c{l;~~epin~; obli~atiolls alta~cther. ~1s ~~ t-est.~lt,


enf'or-ccinerlt autlac»-i~.ies iricl~~di~1g ET'f~, a>ill be ti~~itl~out esser~tia.l records ».ceded tc~ ensure NSR


ct~~~~pli4inc:e coi~cenliilg man}; sources that ~x~.~~~~, in f~iC:t, ~']~3V~ tI'I~~C;I"t'.t~ I~~S~Z, car, even. u.rlder the


Rrtle'~ dci~nitic~tl; ll~r~~e ~i "reasonable po~sibili~y„ l~~i tI-1~;bC;I'lll~ I~S~Z. Ne~~,~ .~ei-sey therefo~~e tilr~es


F.,P.~~ (.c~ ~~dopt st reco~'dkeeping rule t}lat rr~3r~dates rea~rc~k epitl~, reporting an.c~ rnc~t~ilazin~~ ft~r


~a  change fo~~ ~.~}~ic}1 tllez-e is projected an ' 111CI"~~SC lil CtI11SS101.1S. 1t is Dilly udder such a 71~]e


t.~l<~t authc~rzties can ensure NSR cornpliar~ce.


It is far z~ll of tl~cse z•easons that il~c final NSR Recordkee~in~ Rule is not a logical


c~trt~rowth o~~ ~l~c propc~sec~ rule, continues tc~ be un~l~~orce~bJe, ~11~d is thus unlawful.


For the f~rc~ui~~~ re~~sc~~1s; Ne~.~~ Jersey ~-espcctfully requests t~1at, puz-su~nt to ~? Li.~.C'.


76~"7(dl(7)(B}. the Ac3mir~i~trator c:.c~~~.vea~e a proceeding; for reconsideration of the NSR


l







}Zc~cc~rdkeepillb Rule and afford tlZ~ interestett ~~ublic the procedural rig~~ts due ahem unei~~r 42


C_].S.C'_ ~ ; ((?7~d)t.:~ j-(~). Ne~v .~erscy~ ~ur~tla~r requests that the cf~ccti~-~~less of tl~c Final Itt~ic b~


st~~ycc! dt~rin~ tl~e ~~e»cie~~cy t)f ~~1~ Z"2COI1SICI(;1'atlUll ft)l" t~l~ I1'11XIIZ~U177 t1I1~C a1~01~-~ccl u«c3er the


st~ltute. 5e;e 4? U.S.Q. ~ iCi(}7(d)(7}(13).


Dated: February I5, ~Ut)$


~Zespectfully suhmittcci,


A N N L 1~~I ] I :t I.Z..~1 Yl
A'I'TC)R~I~Y' C:rFNF.R.~.L,
S"PATE ~F i~ ~~~%JERSEY


I3y:


I~~: ~'I N P. AI I E1~ F3 ,~ C: }~-3~ ~ 
—_._.—


N1~ILJRTCE A. GR~F~~1N
RC.1~':E 1 L. C'~'~RTER
~cput~J ~►tto~-n~;ys Cfc~rlc:a-al
RIClliil'(~ .~. Hughes .lu ti c t='complex
2:~ ~ti~i<~rket Street
Past C)1~kice L~~x U9
~~~renton, N~~~~ 3ertiev O~G2 S-U{Jc) ~
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United States Court of Appeals
District of Columbia Circuit


State of New Jersey,
Petitioner


v. Case No: 08-1065


U.S. Environmental Protection Agency


Respondent


NON-BINDING STATEMENT OF ISSUES


Pursuant to the Court's Order dated February 20, 2008, petitioner- the State of New Jersey


("New Jersey") hereby submits its Non-Binding Statement of Issues regarding the Petition for


Review challenging the Environmental Protection Agency's ("EPA") New Source Review


("NSR") rule, 72 Fed. Reg. 72,607 (December 21, 2007) ("Final Rule"), under section 307 of the


Clean Air Act ("Act" or "CAA"). Without waiving any rights to submit additional or different


issues, as set forth below, New Jersey intends to raise the following objections in support of its


challenge to the Final Rule:


(1) Whether EPA violated and exceeded its statutory authority pursuant to the New


Source Review provisions and Section 113(a)(2) and (b) of the Clean Air Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 7470


7515 and 7413(a) and (b), by promulgating the Final Rule, which allows regulated sources to


escape recordkeeping, reporting and monitoring requirements pursuant to the "reasonable


possibility" standard set forth in 40 C.F.R. ~ 52.21(r)(6);


(2) Whether EPA violated and exceeded its statutory autharity pursuant to the New


Source Review provisions and Section 1 13(a)(2) and (b) of the Clean Air Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 7470







75 ~l 5 and 7413(a) and (b), by promulgating the Final Rule, which sets forth a subjective


recordkeeping, reporting, and monitoring requirement standard and places the discretion


regarding the applicability of such requirements with the regulated source;


(4) ̀JV1lether EPA contravened congressional intent for file ivSic provisions of the Clean


Air Act by promulgating the Final Rule, which sets forth a subjective recordkeeping, reporting,


andmonitoring reguire111ent standard and places the discretion regarding the applicability of such


requirements with the regulated source;


(5) Whether EPA acted arbitrarily and capriciously by promulgating the Final Rule,


which allows regulated sources to escape recordkeeping, reporting and monitoring requirements


pursuant to the "reasonable possibility" standard set forth in 40 C.F.R. § 52.21(r)(6);


(6) Whether EPA acted arbitrarily and capriciously by promulgating the Final Rule,


which sets forth a subjective recordkeeping, reporting, and monitoring requirement standard and


places the discretion regarding the applicability of such requirements with the regulated source;


(7) Whether EPA violated and exceeded its statutory authority pursuant to the New


Source Review provisions and Section 113(a)(2) and (b) of the Clean Air Act, 42 U.S.C. ~~ 7470


- 7515 and 7413(a) and (b), by providing no objective basis within the definition of "reasonable


possibility" in 40 C.F.R. § 52.21(r)(6)(vi) under which to verify the accuracy of a source's


"reasonable possibility" determination and because the Final Rule contains no operative language


actually requiring a source to perform a calculation to determine whether a "reasonable


possibility" of a significant emission increase exists;


(8) Whether EPA followed the mandate of the Court's remand in New York v. EPA, 413


F.3d 3 (D.C. Cii-. 2005) that EPA either provide a reasoned explanation of how under EPA's


recordkeeping provisions of its December 31, 2002 New Source Review rule, 67 Fed. Reg.







80,186, which allowed sources to escape recordkeeping, reporting and inonitol~ing obligations,


EPA could ensure NSR compliance, or craft an appropriate alternative standard. New York, 413


F.3d at 35; and


(9) Whether EPA addressed the Court's concern that the "reasonable possibility" standard


"allows sources ... to avoid recordkeeping altogether, thus thwarting EPA's ability to enforce the


NSR provisions ...with respect to sources which ... keep no data by which the agency could prove


an NSR transgression." New York, 413 F.3d at 35.


New Jersey 11as raised additional legal issues in its petition for reconsideration filed with


EPA on February 19, 2008. Pursuant to Section 307(d)(7)(B) of the Act, 42 U.S.C. §


7404(d)(7)(B), the reconsideration petition was filed to preserve New Jersey's ability to raise on


appeal objections to the Final Rule that arose after the close of the public comment period.


Specifically, New Jersey's petition for reconsideration raises the issue of whether the Fina] Rule


is a "logical outgrowth" of the proposed rule, 72 Fed. Reg. 10,443 (March 8, 2007), especially


given that the Final Rule, unlike the proposed rule, distinguishes between the requirement to


maintain pre-change records and the requirement to maintain post-change records and monitor


post-change emissions. New Jersey has also raised in its petition for reconsideration the issue of


whether allowing sources to escape pre-change recordkeeping requirements if the projection of


an emission increase is greater than 50% of the significance level due solely to the source's


inclusion of demand growth emissions is a violation of the New Source Review provisions of the


Act and Section 113(a)(2) and (b) of the Clean Air Act, 42 U.S.C. §~ 7470 - 7515 and 7413(a)


and (b), as post-change records and the monitoring ofpost-change emissions are important for


determining NSR compliance. If EPA denies the petition for reconsideration, New Jersey


intends to bring these objections before t11e Court as well.







Dated: March 24, 2008


Respectfully submitted,


Attorney for Petitioner,
ANNE MILGRAM
Atxorney General for the State of New Jersey


Kevin P. Auerbacher
Maurice Griffin
Deputy Attorneys General
R.J. Hughes Justice Complex
25 Market Street
P.O. Box 093
Trenton, New Jersey 08625
(6091292-6945
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